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Final RaRe Book  
auction FoR 2014
this sale includes rare new Zealand Pamphlets and early Maori 
printings from the original collection of Sir James alexander Young 
who was mayor of Hamilton 1909-1912 and who represented the 
Waikato and Hamilton electorates from 1911–1935. 

other major items are:

•	 Joseph Banks’s Florilegium – new Zealand Section. Parts XX-
XXVii. alecto Historical editions in association with the British 
Museum. 1st edition 1980-1980.

•	 Sir Walter lowry Buller – a History of the Birds of new 
Zealand. 1888 2nd edition together with Supplement to the 
Birds of new Zealand. 1905, two volumes.

•	 two rare hand coloured lithographs of their Majesties king 
Rheo Rhio and Queen tamehamalu of the Sandwich islands 
[1824].

it also features rare and antiquarian books including those by 
niccolo Machiavelli les Discours and le Prince [1571]; Daniel 
Defoe’s He korero tipuna Pakeha no Mua ko Ropitini kuruho… 
“the life and times of Robinson crusoe” [1852]; abraham 
Rademaker’s Spiegal Van amsterdams bound with 4 others. 
leonardus Schenk 1728-1736. 

other important items include a rare and early original ink plan 
of central auckland showing Fort Britomart, the Flagstaff and 
proposed areas of reclaimation as well as historic photographs of 
the same area. 

the sale will be held on the 3rd of December 2014. 
commencing at 12 noon.

Viewing 
Sunday 30th november , 11.00am to 4.00pm 
Monday, tuesday, 9.00am to 5.00pm 
and the morning of the sale. 

our first sale for 2015 will be held in april.  
it will feature an important collection of books on trout fishing. 
entries are now invited for this sale.
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payment and delivery

All bids in New Zealand Dollars. Packing and Postage will be charged to the purchaser.  
Books are not insured in transit unless requested and this is at the cost of the purchaser. Books 
will be sent on receipt of payment. Unless prior arrangements have been made, payment must 
be made within seven days of purchase. 

Arrangements for payment: I agree to pay immediately on receipt of notice from ART+OBJECT 
(Payment can be made by cash, cheque, direct credit or International money order. Visa card 
by arrangement) I will arrange for collection of my purchase or I agree to pay for freight costs 
incurred. Unless otherwise requested, dispatch will be by standard post or carrier. Overseas by 
international airmail.
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Art and Object, 3 Abbey Street, Newton, Auckland 1141

This completed and signed form authorizes ART+OBJECT to bid at the above mentioned 
auction or the following lots up to the prices indicated below. These bids are to be executed at 
the lowest price levels possible. We are glad to execute buying commissions on behalf of buyers 
unable to attend the sale but regret we cannot accept open bids. Each bid must be accompanied 
by a limit within which to bid. Minimum acceptable bid is $20-00. I understand that if successful 
I will purchase the lot or lots at or below the prices listed on this form and the listed buyer’s 
premium for this sale (18.5%) plus GST on the buyer’s premium. I warrant also that I have read 
and understood and agree to comply with the conditions of sale as printed in the catalogue.  
On major lots clients may prefer to bid by telephone, please enquire regarding this service. 
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regionAl History

1 bAgnAll, A.g.
A History of Carterton
the Story of the First Five Hundred years of the Settlement of 
Carterton 1857-1957. Carterton Borough Council [1957]. 101p, many 
illustrations from photographs, 19.5cms, red cloth black spine titles, 
fine.

2 brAdley, e.K.
The Great Northern Wairoa.
auckland: printed by phoenix ptg Co ltd, published by author, 3rd ed 
1973. 194p, illustrated, 22cms, dJ, vG.
$80

3 buicK, t. lindsAy
The French at Akaroa
an adventure in Colonization. Well: nZ Book depot 1928. xvi, 420p, 
frontis, plates, large fldg map at end. 21.5cms, original green cloth, gilt 
title, vG.

4 buller, sir WAlter
History of the Horowhenua Block
at the Bar of the House; . Well: evening post General ptg Office, 1895. 
27p. 22.5 cms, paper covers lacking back cover else vG.
regarding the dispute over the land deals to do with the Horowhenua 
Block.
$50 - $100

5 butler, sAmuel
A First Year in Canterbury Settlement
london: longman Green etc 1863, first edition. inscribed to W.H. 
Symes from George thorn, Sydney 1868. xp, 162p, adverts at end, 
colour fldg map. 20.5cms, original maroon binding spine faded, light 
browning G+.
$150 - $200

6 cooPer g.s., [george sisson]
Journal of an Expedition Overland
from auckland to taranaki by way of rotorua, taupo, and the West 
Coast undertaken in the Summer of 1849-50 by his excellency the 
Governor-in-Chief of new Zealand. auckland: Williamson and Wilson 
1851. Contemporary inscription title page “ By G.S. Cooper. asst. 
private Secretary”. 310p, 18cms, in original brown cloth boards, sewing 
loose, spine strip abraided and front board detached. internally 
contents vG. text in maori and english. rare
$400 - $600
‘account of Greys journey to taupo in an attempt to ascend 
ngauruhoe, for which permission was disputed... includes numerous 
maori legends such as Hinemoa and tutanekai...’ Bagnall 1409 

7 gold Fields
Further Papers relating to Water Supply
Upon the Gold Fields [auckland.] Folding maps include plan of the 
thames Water Supply. 21p; [nelson.] 5p. [Otago.] plan of mt ida 
district referred to in mr Warden robinson’s report. 10p. [i.-auckland. 
ii- Otago.] mt ida Water Supply showing course of proposed Flush 
race... 7p. [County of Westland.] 4p. all papers Wellington 1872, 
disbound and loose. 

8 golden, joHn
Some Old Waikato Days
dunedin: n.Z. tablet printing Co 
1922. 57p, [1]p, 19.5cms, original 
card covers, vG.
early Catholic church work with 
interesting incidental local 
history. Bagnall G423. Scarce.

9 griFFitHs, g.j.
Notes on Some Early Arrivals in Otago
no.1 - James Fulton and his Family; no. 2. the maces of macetown; 
no. 3. W.G. rees and his Cricketing Cousins; no.4. Sale, Bradshaw, 
manning,Will and the ‘little enemy’. all booklets bound together in 
one volume, brown cloth, fine.
2. John pearce - Seeking a See. a Journal of the right reverend Henry 

lascelles Jenner on his visit to dunedin, new Zealand in 1868-
1869. dJ, fine.

3. S. Greif & Hardwicke Knight - Cutten. published by authors no. 43 
of 200 copies. Card covers fine.

4. Sheila natusch - letters from Jean. letters between Janet Frame 
and the author. Well: nestegg 2007. inscribed by author. Card 
covers, fine.

5. Barbara murison - the Children of the Captain. Stories of the 
Cargill Family 1813-1983. published on the occasion of the Cargill 
Bicentenary. inscribed by the committee. Card covers, fine

10 HAll-jones, F.g. [3 titles]
Historical Pioneers
Southland Hist Committee 1946. Odt and Witness. 184p, illus. 22cms, 
green cloth in original plain wrapper, fine. 
2. Historical Southland. ingill: H & J Smith 1945. Odt and Witness. 

212p, illus. 22cms, blue cloth spine faded, vG.
3. King of Counties. Southland County Council 1977. 187p, illus. 

24cms, vG.
4. m.H. Holcroft - Old invercargill. dn: John mcindoe 1976. inscription  

front endpaper. 128p, illus, 24.5cms, dJ chips and short tears. 

11 HAll-jones, joHn
Mr Surveyor Thomson [ Plus 1]
early days in Otago and Southland. reed 1971. 146p, 1 l., illustrated, 
22cms, dJ fine.
2.  F.G. Hall-Jones - John turnbull thomson Surveyor General. 

Southland Historical Cmttee, inscribed to Herries Beattie by author. 
16p, illustrated booklet, fine.

12 HArt, george robert
Stray Leaves from the Early History of Canterbury
Christchurch: “the press” 1889. published by Canterbury Caledonian 
Society, inscribed by the presdident and dated 1908. 52p, 3 plates [ 1 
fldg]. rust at staples, 21cms, original paper covers, vG.
$50 - $100

13 HoWArd, bAsil
Rakiura [Stewart Island, New Zealand]
reed 1974, reprint. xx, 415p, frontis, illus and maps. 22cms, dJ spine 
faded else vG near fine. 
$80 

14 innes, c.l.
Canterbury Sketches;
or life from the early days. By pilgrim. ChCh: “lyttelton times” Office 
1879. v, 2 l., 209p, 3 l., lacks frontis. inside hinges taped and small hole 
in title page [no loss of text] 18cms original green cloth with black 
titles, worn at edges. 
the authors recollections of the first ten years of Canterbury with a 
generous infusion of supporting quotations from those of sharper 
memory. Bagnall 2818

15 jAcobson, H.e.
Stories of Banks Peninsula [2 editions]
akaroa: H.C. Jacobson “mail” Office 1884, 1st ed. 200p. 16.5cms, 
original papered boards, 
complete copy, worn and scuffed 
copy. 
2. tales of Banks peninsula. 

Second edition, akaroa: H.C. 
Jacobson, “mail” Office 1893. 
307p, light browning. 17cms, 
original green cloth with black 
titles, light stain front board.

8 13



16 miller, F.W.
There Was Gold in the River. [4 x]
reed 1946, first edition. 245p, illus. 19cms, dJ, vG.
2. J ames Barr [an Old identity] - the Old identities: Being sketches and 

reminiscences during the First decade.dn: mills dick and Co 1879. 
frontis and illus. 19cms, in original purple cloth boards, rebacked in 
leather, some soiling and marks. 

3.  James Crombie parcell - Heart of the desert. Being the History of 
the Comwell, and Bannockburn districts. OCHp 1951, Whitcoulls 
reprint. illustrated, rubber stamps on title, 22cms, dJ torn with 
some loss. 

4.  C.W.S. moore - the dunstan. a History of the alexandra-Clyde 
district. OCHp 1953. Signature front endpaper, in dJ fingermarks.

5.  F. Waite- pioneering in South Otago. OCHp 1948, Capper press 
reprint. 22cms, dJ, rubbed.

17 morton, K.P.
Memoirs of an Early Settler: William Duncan
ptd by the auckland Star inscription from author dated 1929. 38p, 
frontis portrait signed by Wn duncan. 22cms, original wrappers with 
title label. vG.
Biography of an early settler in the raglan district.

18 mcnAb, robert
Murihiku and the Southern Islands
invercargill: William Smith 1907. xiii, 3p, 377p, facsimiles and maps. 
Basil Howards copy with his corrections penned in and with his 
signature on the front endpaper. Browning mostly front and back 
pages, original blue/grey cloth binding worn and with light marks. 
$100

19 nelson / blenHeim
Lucas’ Almanac for 1923. [ Plus ]
Circulating through the districts of nelson, West Coast and 
marlborough. 312p, adverts. 21.5cms, original paper covers, corner 
creases. 
2. Jubilee of St James’ Church. ngatimoti 1884-1934. nelson: r.W. 

Stiles 1934. 24p, illustrated.
3. Church of the nativity, Blenheim. 75th anniversary 1861-1936. 

Wright & Carmen. 20p, illustrated. 
4. nelson methodist Centenary Souvenir 1842-1942. nelson: r.W. 

Stiles. 20p, illustrated, fine,
5. a.m. Hale - a History of the tua marina School. 78th anniversary 

1871 - 1949. 75p, illustrated. 
6. pictorial Souvenir of Blenheim. Blenheim: H. duckworth nd [ca 

1945]. illustrations.
all are in original card covers and fine.

20 neW ZeAlAnd
4 Books
1. new Zealand’s Jubilee 1840 - 1890. the First Fifty years of our 

History. the varied fortunes of the Colony... auck: Wilson’s and 
Horton 1890. viii, 96p, ix -xxiv, illus and many early auckland 
advertisements. Original covers, tears with small losses.

2. James Cowan - new Zealand or aotearoa. Well: Govt ptr 1908. 
274p, maps and illus. red cloth with gilt, G+.

3.4. a.C. & n.C. Begg - [two titles] dusky Bay. W & t 1966. dJ, vG; the 
World of John Boultbee. Whitcoulls 1979. dJ, spine sunned.

$50 - $100

21 otAgo soutHlAnd, Histories
Box of Books
1. r.G. pullar - By Blueskin Bay [1957]. dJ with signed letter. 2. de 
maus - Capturing port. 3. S. durry & d patterson - te pari rehu the 
misty Cliffs. [1998] 4. i Church & S & J Strachan - Blueskin days. [2007, 
signed ]5. F.G. Hall - Jones - early timaru [1956, inscribed.] 6. J. Sullivan 
- patearoa, past and present. [2005]. 7. Gavin mclean - Kiwitown’s 
port, the story of Oamaru’s harbour. [2007]. 8. Gerald Cunningham - 
illustrated History of Central Otago [2005]. 9. G. Griffiths - in the land 
of dwindle river. [1982. signed]. 10. Joan macintish - north makarewa, 
lornille [1976]
all copies vG to fine. 
$50 - $75

22 soutHlAnd
Waianiwa Jubilee 70th Anniversary
of the school opened may 1863 and 77th of the settlement founded in 
1856. 136p, illustrated. Original card covers, vG.
2. a.J. t. Fraser - a History of the parochial district of Wyndham 

mataura, edendale, Fortrose, Gorge road, Otara, Waikawa. 1967. 
64p card covered booklet. 

3.  ann macGibbon - Orawia School and district History. invercargill: 
times ptg Service 1973. 136p, illustrated and fldg panoramas. Card 
covers. 

$50 - $75

23 sPAin, cAsimer j.
Earnsclough Station 1900 - 1948
typescript detailing from the view of Casimer J. Spain, whose own run 
was mortgaged to the estate, the sale and breakup of earnsclough 
Station in Central Otago by . He describes bitterly the circumstances in 
which the sale was conducted.
“earnsclough Station being forced into a weak market and under the 
land sales act, created severe criticism and justly, from all run holders 
in Central Otago, as lowering values on all this class of land...” “...
earnsclough Station sold for 22000 pounds ... today its value is about 
150 000 pounds.
2. Florence mackenzie - the Sparkling Waters of Wakatipu. reed 1947. 

lacks map at end.
$100

24 stAFFord, don
Rotorua 1880 - 1980.
rotorua and district Historical Society 1980. no 342 of a limited 
edition of 800 copies signed by author, Joan Boyd and roger Steele. 
287p, index at end, illustrated. 31.5cms, in red quarter calf with gilt 
titles and in original red cloth slip case. a handsome copy

25 stevens, P.g.
John Grigg of Long Beach [ Plus 3]
W & t 1952.63p, illus, 22cms, green cloth near fine.
2. e.C. richards - Castle Hill. ChCh: Simpson and Williams 1951. 58p, 

illus. 22cms, original wrappers, near fine.
3. W.J. elvy - Kaikoura Coast - maori History, traditions and place-

names. ChCh: W & t 1949. 103p, frontis, illus and fldg map. 19cm, 
dJ, near fine.

4. H.a.H. insull - marlborough place names. Well: reed 1952. 71p, 
appendix at end, map and illus. 22cms, dJ, rubbed, vG.

26 stones
Otago Southland Directory 1942
dn & Well: published by Stones. 1010p, 64p, 25cms, original red cloth 
with gilt, worn and faded, complete.

27 tHe cycloPediA oF neW ZeAlAnd
Auckland Provincial District. Vol. 2.
Christchurch: the Cyclopdia Company limited 1902. inscription front 
endpaper. xxxiip, 1024p, errata at end, illustrated throughout. 28cms, 
original HC binding with monogram front board, light marks, leather 
scuffed and wear at edges.
$150

28 tHe mAtAmAtA settlement
Auckland New Zealand
particulars, terms and Conditions of disposal of 39,525 acres, 3 roods, 
12 perches, on lease in perpetuity... thursday 2nd June 1904. Well: 
Govt ptr 1904.63p, plates from photographs two fldg plans. Original 
pink paper covers, light marks, back cover detached with chips at 
edges else vG. 
$100

29 tHomson, mrs cHArles
Twelve Years in Canterbury, New Zealand,
with visits to the other provinces, and reminiscences of the route 
home through australia, etc. [From a ladies Journal] ln: Sampson low 
[1867]. 226p, frontis. 18cms, original maroon and gilt decorative cloth, 
neatly rebacked using orignal spine strip, new endpapers, loosely 
enclosed the old endpaper with presentation label. vG.
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30 triPP, ellen sHePHerd
My Early Days
ChCh: W & t nd [c 1929]. 21p, plates. 21cms, brown card covers, black 
title, fine. 
2. Charles percy Cox - personal notes and reminiscences of an early 

Canterbury Settler. ChCh: the Canterbury pub Co 1915. 24p, frontis 
and illus. 22.5cms, red paper covers, vG.

$50

31 West, cHArles s.
A History of Helensville and Kaipara
published and signed by author. 22cms, blue boards, faded.

neW ZeAlAnd & PAciFic 
History

32 Andersen, joHAnnes c.
Myths and Legends of the Polynesians [Plus]
ln: G. Harrap and Co 1928. Signature front endpapers, 511p, illus. 22.5, 
decorative cloth, vG. 2. robert Ward - life among the maoris. ln 1872. 
lacking title page. 18.5cms, original dark blue cloth, light wear. 3.a.W. 
Shrimpton & alan e. mulgan - maori & pakeha. W & t [1921]. 18.5cms, 
red illustrated cloth, dJ chips at edges, vG. 4. C.r. Browne - maori 
Witchery. native life in new Zealand. ln etc: J.m. dent 1929, 1st ed. 
Signature front endpaper, 19cms, maroon cloth with gilt titles. vG.

33 bArrAud, c.d.
New Zealand: Graphic and Descriptive
edited by W.t.l. travers. london: Sampson low, marston, 
Searle and rivington 1877. Folio [56 x 44cms]. vp, 25 mounted 
chromolithographs including colour illustrated title page, plain 
lithographs on 6 l., 31 woodcuts, map. a few small tape repairs at 
page margins, and light foxing. Original half brown morocco with 
russet cloth boards and gilt motif, spine and corners rubbed, recased 
G+
$1000 - $1500

34 bell, jAmes mAcKintosH
The Wilds of Maoriland
ln: macmillan and Co 1914. xiii, 253p, frontis, plates and maps 
including 2 fldg at end. 220cms, original blue and gilt cloth, vG.
$50 - $100

35 cHAlmers, jAmes
Pioneering in New Guinea. [ Plus 1]
ln: religious tract Society 1887. x, 343p, frontis, plates, large folding 
colour map. 23cms, illustrated blue cloth, gilt titles, wear at edges and 
some marks. 
2. James mackintosh Bell - the Wilds of maoriland. ln: macmillan 

and Co 1914. xiii, 257p, advert plates and folding map. 22.5cms, 
blue cloth with gilt, spine discoloured and short split in cloth front 
hinge.

$50 - $100

36 crAiK
The New Zealanders
containing a narrative of the First discovery of the island and the 
adventures of its early visitor; with an interesting description of 
its present inhabitants to which is added the personal History of a 
Sailor who was detained by them for Several years. ln: m.a. nattali 
1847. iv, 424p, frontis [map] and engravings. 16.5cms, original red 
blindstamped covers with gilt titles, wear at hinges and spine ends, 
G+.
$100

37 don, AlexAnder
Light in Dark Isles
a Jubilee record and Study of the new Hebrides mission of the 
presbyterian Church of new Zealand. dn: Foreign missions 1918. 
195p, index at end, maps, and illus from photographs. 18cms, original 
brown paper covers, vG.

38 eArle, Augustus
Nine Months’ Residence in New Zealand in 1827.
W & t 1909. 232p, frontis and plates, sprinkle of foxing. 19.5cms, 
original green cloth and gilt titles, spine faded, vG.

39 Fenton, jAmes
History of Tasmania
From its discovery in 1642 to the present time. Hobart: J. Walch and 
Sons 1884. xvi, 462p, fldg colour map and five plates four of which 
are coloured. Sprinkle of foxing mostly front and back pages, 22.5cms 
original khaki colour cloth with black titles, vG. 
$100 - $150

40 gully, joHn
New Zealand Scenery Chromolithographed
after Original Water-colour drawings by John Gully. dunedin: Henry 
Wise & Co. london: marcus Ward and Co 1877. 3 p.l., 15 mounted 
colour plates each plate with descriptive letterpress by dr Julius von 
Haast. Some foxing to plate margins and fore edge finger marks 
53cms, bound in original brown boards, reinforced with new spine. 
G.+
$300 - $500

41 HocKen, t.m. [2 volumes]
Contributions to The Early History of New Zealand
[Settlement of Otago] ln: Sampson, low, marston and Co 1898. xiii, 
3p, 342p, plates. Several contemporary owners stamps, endpapers 
browned 22cms, original cloth, vG.
2. the early History of new Zealand. Well: Govt ptr 1914. xi, 280p, 

frontis, 21.5cms, original green cloth light marks, vG.
also
e.H. mcCormick - the Fascinating Folly dr Hocken and his Fellow 
Collectors. dn: Univ of Otago press 1961.

42 jAcKson, mrs H. HoWArd
Annals of a New Zealand Family
the Household of Gilbert mair, early pioneer. dunedin etc: reed 
1935. no 246 of a limited edition of 400 copies signed by the author. 
151p,adverts at end, frontis and plates. 19cms, blue cloth in dJ, vG 
copy.
$50 - $75

43 leys, tHomPsom W.
Early History of New Zealand
Bretts Historical Series. auck: H. Brett 1890. 3.l., 727p, xliii, colour 
frontis, illus and plates, fldg panorama split at folds and edges ragged. 
Fingermarks and mostly front and back pages, gutter split at frontis. 
28.5cms, original red half calf binding with red cloth decorative 
boards.
$50 - $100

44 mAning, FredericK edWArd
Old New Zealand
Being incidents of native Customs and Character in the Old times. 
london: Smith elder and Co 1863. viii, 216p, 20.5cms, orignal 
blindstamped brown cloth, gilt titles vG near fine.
$100

45 moss, FredericK j.
School History of New Zealand. [inscribed]
auck: H. Brett 1889. inscribed and dated on endpaper by author. 
276p, 19.5cms, blue pebble cloth with gilt titles, light wear.

46 mundy, godFrey cHArles
Our Antipodes: or Residence and Rambles
in the australasian Colonies. With a glimpse of the gold fields. london: 
richard Bentley 1852, 1st ed. in three volumes,420p, 405p, 431p, 
complete with tinted lithographic plates. all bound uniformly bound 
in HC bindings with marbled boards and gilt to spines.
$500 - $700

47 neW ZeAlAnd
Pamphlets and Booklets.
1. mcarthur Strikes Back at Coates and the Kelly Gang. progress print 
[1934]. 2. H. Southey - Sporting and Other verses. Bay of plenty times 
1920; 3. Clement l. Wragge - the endless Universe and eternal life. 
C.F. Oliver printer 1922; 3. the truth about the elliott assault Case. 
abel dykes
[ 1922] regarding the disputes between the protestant and Catholic 
churches; 4. Unauthorised Biography of Sir Joseph Ward premier 
of new Zealand. also - dastardlly attack on Sir Joseph Ward...with 
newspaper clippings; 5. the Sustentation Fund. article reprinted 



from princetown review. dunedin: Odt & Witness 1866; 6. the 
Centennial Quarterly. vol.1. no.1. Hand press. “ae-te-one” auckland; 
7. e.l. eyre - maoriland and australian prose and verse. north Shore 
Gazette 1930.; 8. James Berry - new Zealand in review. Well 1940; 9. 
H.m. levinge - pratical domestic astromony. Well: landshear 1905; 
10. John rawson elder - the age of maritime discovery. J. Wilkie 1921; 
11. t.W. Kempthorne - a trip to australia and Other islands. Cook & 
mathews [ca 1910] 12. J.C. Beaglehole Cook the navigator. [1969]; 12. 
Sir John logan Campbell - Cornwell park. Brett ptg and pub Co [1903]. 
13. G.W.S. patterson - the Worlds Fair and my trip round the World. H. 
Brett 1894.

48 neW ZeAlAnd History
3 Titles.
1.  William Fox - the War in new Zealand. london: Smith elder and Co 

1866. frontis and 2 fldg maps. exlib copy with library marks, worn 
reading copy.

2.  arthur S. thomson - the Story of new Zealand: past and present 
- Savage and Civilized. london: John murray 2859 in 2 volumes. 
exlib copies with library marks, worn reading copy.

3.  te rangi Hiroa [ p.H. Buck] - the material Culture of the Cook 
islands. new plymouth: thomas avery and Son 1927. exlib copy 
with library marks, worn reading copy.

49 o’reilly, PAtricK
les photographes a Tahiti et leurs oeuvres [Plus]
1842-1962. paris: musee de l’Homme 1969, ltd ed, no 76 of 500 
copies. 85p, 4p illustrated and with laid on photograph reproductions, 
oblong 26.5 x 33.5cms, inside front hinge split, else vG. 2. O. Warner - 
an account of the discovery of tahiti. the Folio Society 1955. 3. ernest 
Beaglehole - islands of despair [1944 dJ]. 3. a. russell - aristocrats of 
the South Seas. [1961 dJ.]

50 PAscoe, joHn
Mr Explorer Douglas
Well: reed 1957, 1st ed. xviii,331p, illustrated, maps. dJ, small edge 
chips, vG.

51 PlAyne, somerset
New Zealand [ Ao-tea-roa]
its History, Commerce, and industrial resources. london: the 
Foreign and Colonial Compiling and publishing Co 1912-1913. 699p, 
numerous illustrations, map etc. all edges gilt, bound in full maroon 
leather with gilt map of new Zealand front board and gilt spine titles, 
vG copy.
$100 - $200

52 sHortlAnd, edWArd
Traditions and Superstitions of the New Zealanders
with illustrations of their manners and customs. london: longman 
Brown Green etc 1856. inscribed on title page. 316p, frontis and title 
page vignette, fldg genealogical page.
19cms original binding, blind stamped with gilt titles, spine faded and 
wear spine ends, faded. 
$100 - $200

53 soutH seA islAnds, [box of books]
The Colony of Fiji 1874-1931
Suva, Govt ptr 1931. 2. e. thurn - the Journal of William lockerby, 
Sandalwood trader in the Feejee islands, 1808-1808. Fiji times and 
Herald 1982. 3. G.H. Scholefield - the pacific its past and Future [1919]. 
4. Sir alan Burns - Fiji [1963, dJ]. 5. i Johnstone & m powles - new 
Flags Flying [2012] 6. Joseph Waterhouse - the King and people of 
Fiji. [reprint]. 7. marshall d. Sahlins - moala [1962 dJ]. 8. J. Garrett - 
Footsteps in the Sea [1992]. 9. James Siers - taratai [1977]and taratai ii 
[1978]. 10. K.r. Howe - Where the Waves Fall [1984]. 11. F.J. H. Grattan 
- an introduction to Samoan Custom [1948]. 12. Frederick O’Brian - 
mystic isles of the South Seas [1921]. H. Simmonds - my Weapons Had 
Wings [1964] 

54 terry, cHArles
New Zealand, its Advantages and Prospects,
as a British Colony with a full account of the land Claims, Sales of 
crown lands, aborigines etc. london t & W. Boone 1842. 1st ed. 366p, 
4p of adverts, 12 lithographed plates, 1 large fldg map in front pocket 
by John arrowsmith of “the Harbour and City of auckland with the 
districts of the rivers Kaipara, Waitemata, tamati....” the map has a 
small inset map of matthew Felton’s early plan of auckland. 22.5cms, 
original dark green cloth boards with gilt titles front inside hinge loose 
else vG. rare with map.
“most valuable from its minute and copious historical and statistical 
information”. Hocken p106. 
$1000 - $1200

55 tyPescriPts
New Zealand History
a box containing approximately 35 folders of typescript manuscripts 
most are titled on the folders and include, notes from the Journals 
and letterbook of edward Shortland [Hocken library]; Grey mss; de 
thierry mss 
[ auckland public library];notes from nZ Books [ 12 folders, auckland 
public library]; Komata north no.1. re-hearing, native land court, 
paeroa 1893; Gilbert mair; te aroha news 1885-1890; the Busby 
despatches; te iringa of tararu [re complaints about mr thorpe]; 9 
folders notes from records turnbull library; Journals of John Jermyn 
Symonds 1843-8 [Hocken library mss.] Copy - daniel egan esq to His 
ecellency William Hobson, Bill of Sale of the brig “victoria”. dated 20th 
november 1840. 4pp typescript. etc.

56 yAte, rev WilliAm
An Account of New Zealand
and of the Formation and progress of the Church missionary Society’s 
mission in the northern island. london: r.B. Seeley and W. Burnside 
1835. Second edition. 310p, 10pp [index], frontis portrait, map and 9 
plates. Book plate front endpaper, 21cms, original dark green pebble 
cloth with gilt title, light wear, a vG copy.
$150

trAvel And exPlorAtion

57 bArtlett, W.H. [two volumes]
The Nile Boat; [Plus]
or Glimpses of the land of egypt. ln: arthur Hall. virtue and Co 1850. 
218p, frontis and engravings, adverts at end. Some browning and 
light marks, 25cms, original decorative grey cloth with gilt cloth 
splitting at hinges. 
2.  Walks about the city and environs of Jerusalem. ln: George virtue 

nd [ca 1845] 2nd edition. viii, 252p, adverts, plates, light foxing, 
frontis and title to silverfish damage to fore edge.

3.  J. logan lobley - mount vesuvius. a descriptive, Historical and 
Geological account of the volcano and its surroundings. ln: roper 
and drowley 1889. 400p, frontis and illus, adverts at end. 22.5cms, 
original blue and gilt boards, rebacked in blue cloth with gilt titles, 
new endpapers. 

4. emily Hornby - a nile Journal. liverpool: J.a. thomson 1908. 180p, 
1 l., frontis and plates. 21.5cms, original decorative blue cloth. light 
wear.

58 bligH, lieutenAnt W.
The Log of H.M.S. Bounty 1787 - 1789
Genesis publications 1975. Foreword by earl mountbatten. no 213 of 
a limited edition of 500 copies. Half calf tan with navy blue buckram 
boards and gilt ship front board. Unpaginated approx 400pp. One or 
two finger marks on the leather, vG.
$300 - $500

59 brAyley e.W., and britton j.
Essex; or Original Delineations, [Plus]
topographical, Historical and descriptive, of that County. london: 
printed for J. Harris 1818. 243 - 496p, 18 engraved plates, fldg map. 
pagination beginning at 243 suggest this is part of a collection of 
Counties. browning, mostly on plates. Bound in original HC edge wear.
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2. F.W.l. Stockdale - excursions in the County of Cornwall, comprising 
a concise Historical and topographical delineation of the principal 
towns and villages... london: Simpkin and marshall 1824. 
engraved half title and 49 engraved plates fldg map. xi, 164p, 6p 
index [index incomplete]. 22cms, rebound in a modern quarter calf 
with marbled boards.

$50 - $100

60 cAPPer, jAmes
Observations on the Passage to India,
through egypt and across the Great desert; with remarks on the 
adjacent countries and also sketches of the different routes. Second 
edition with additions, london, printed for W. Faden, Geographer 
to the King 1784. Quarto [26.5cms] title, dedication and two folding 
engraved maps, marbled endpapers. light rubberstamp title page, 
26cms, bound in original full leather with gilt to spine and original 
title label, small losses to leather lower corners. vG.
$1000 - $2000

61 cHristiAn, F.W.
The Caroline Islands
travel in the sea of the little islands. ln: methuen 1899. xiii, 412p, 
adverts at end, frontis, plates and maps including large fldg map at 
end. 23cms, original red cloth, gilt titles, light marks vG.
the author was robert louis Stevenson’s neighbour in Samoa 
between 1890 and 1893. Christain was an itinerant by nature who sold 
his land to Stevenson and moved further into east polynesia in search 
of pristine island worlds, after returning to Sydney he met louis 
Becke ‘who told me of an ancient island venice shrouded in jungle, an 
enchanted region of archaeology far away in the sea of small islands’. 
From this Christian moved to the Carolines and produced this detailed 
description of island life and culture.
$100 - $200

62 cooK cAPtAin jAmes, & King cAPtAin jAmes
A Voyage to the Pacific Ocean.
Undertaken by the Command of His majesty for making discoveries 
in the northern Hemisphere... london: H, Hughs for G. nicol... 1785, 
second edition. three volumes only lacking the atlas. vol.i. xcvi, 421p, 
6 charts [including fldg]. vol.ii. 7 l., 548p, 9 charts and views some fldg, 
vol. iii. 7 l., 556p, two charts one fldg, one fldg view and one fldg table. 
all uniformly bound in late 19th century HC bindings, vol.1. has damp 
damage to the lower right corner through to xixp, browning through 
most of vol.i. vols ii &iii have light foxing and a few marks. Book plates 
on endpapers of all volumes. 
$400 - $600

63 delAno, AmAso
A Narrative of Voyages and Travels
in the northern and Southern Hemispheres comprising three voyages 
round the World; together with a voyage of survey and discovery in 
the pacific and Oriental islands. Boston: printed by e.G. House 1817. 
598p, lacking endpapers, one plate only, of King of the pelew islands, 
and loss of part of the map of pitcairn island. Browning and foxing 
throughout, and edge tear to some pages. Contemporary full calf 
binding rebacked using original spine. 
$100 - $200

64 HAWKesWortH, joHn
An Account of the Voyages Undertaken
by the Order of His present majesty for making discoveries in the 
Southern Hemisphere and Successfuly performed by Commodore 
Byron, Captain Carteret, Captain Wallis and Captain Cook in the 
dolphin, the Swallow and the endeavour. drawn up from the Journals 
which were kept by the several Commanders and from the papers 
of Joseph Bank, in three volumes, illustrated with cuts, and a great 
variety of charts and maps relative to countries now first discovered, 
or hitherto but imperfectly known. ln: W. Strahan and t. Cadell in the 
Strand 1773. vol.1. 20p, xxxvi, , 456p, 19 plates and charts. vol. ii. xiv, 
410p, 15 plates and charts. vol. iii. 395p, 7 charts and plates some of 
the charts have been badly folded with closed splits and darkening 
along fold lines. Bound in HC bindings with marbled boards, vol.i. and 
ii. boards detached and loose spine strip to vol.ii. vol. iii. binding intact 
with wear at hinges and corners. incomplete worn copy.

65 jervis, HumPHrey
Narrative of a Journey to the Falls of the Cavery
with an Historical and descriptive account of the neilgherry Hills. 
london: Smith elder and Co 1824. xp, 144p, publishers adverts at 
end, 12 plates. library stamp on endpaper and front board. 22.5cms, 
original printers boards, some foxing and lacking spine strip.
$100 - $200

66 KotZebue, Augustus von
Travels from Berlin, Through Switzerland,
to paris, in the year 1804. in three volumes. london: richard phillips 
1805. 17cms, bound in original grey printers boards with paper spines 
strips. Spines abraided with partial title labels, sprinkle of foxing.
$100 - $200

67 KotZebue, Augustus von
Travels through Italy,
in the years 1804 and 1805. london: printed for richard phillips 1806. 
Complete in four volumes. 16.5cms, all uniformly bound in original HC 
bindings with original title labels and marbled boards, leather scuffed 
and some wear, small loss to base of vol. ii. vG.
$200 - $400

68 lemAistre, j.g.
A Rough Sketch of Modern Paris;
or letters on Society, manners, public Curiosities, and amusements in 
that Capital. ln: J. Johnson 1803. 319p,, contemporary inscription half 
title. 21cms, original qtr calf binding, light wear, vG.
$50 -$100

69 melville, HermAnn
Typee
or a narrative of a Four months’ residence among the natives of the 
marquesas islands; or a peep at polynesian life. new edition. london: 
John murray 1861. xvi, 301p, map. 32p adverts at end. 18.5cms 
original purple pebble cloth. blind stamped, spine faded. pycroft 
written on endpaper. vG.

70 mcgovern, jAnet
Among the Head-Hunters of Formosa
london: t. Fisher Unwin 1922, 1st ed. 220p, adverts at end, frontis and 
plates. exlib copy with library mrks throughout. rebound in green 
cloth with gilt titles. 
$80 - $100

71 PAterson, lieutenAnt colonel
A New and Accurate Description
of all the direct and principal Cross roads in england and Wales and 
part of the roads of Scotland: With the correct routes of the mail 
Coaches. thirteenth edition 1803. thick octavo, fldg maps, bound in 
contemporary tree calf, old library stamp on title and label, wearing 
to covers.
$50 - $100

72 rAdemAcHer, AbrAHAm [5 parts]
Rare Early Edition
a rare and early edition and set of five parts. titles in dutch and 
French. all published by by leonardus Schenk, amsterdam 1728-36. 
1.  Spiegel van amsterdams Zomervreugd, op de dorpen amstelveen, 

Slooten, en den Overtoom... text by t. tysens [5p] 14 views on 7 
plates [1728].

2.  Hollands tempe verherelyt, vertooned in dertig unitmuntende 
Gezigten... 2p introduction by leonardus Schenk, [2p] of text by G. 
tysens [9]p, 60 views on 30 plates, [1728]

3.  Hollands arcadia, of de vermaarde riviere den amstel... views on 
frontispeice title, dedication leaf, [text] G.tysens, [16p], 100 views 
on 34 plates, [1730]

4.  rhynlands fraaiste Gezichten; view on frontis piece title, text [16p], 
100 views on 50 plates, [1732]

5.  alle de voornamfte Gesigten, alkmaar, delft ed dordregt ...Holland. 
67 views on 34 plates [1736]. 

Folio, parts bound as one in contemporary calf lacking front board, 
title page of Spiegel van amsterdams section discoloured and worn 
with old library stamp otherwise the text and plates are in good 
original condition. 
abraham rademaker was a noted topographical painter and print 
maker in the northern netherlands. the last recorded sale of the 5 
parts was in 2005. 
$3000 - $4000



73 riley, jAmes
An Authentic Narrative of the Loss of the American
Brig Commerce, wrecked on the Western Coast of africa, in the month 
of august 1815. with an account of the suffering of her surviving 
officers and crew...new york: t & W mercein 1817. xiv, 1 l., 554p, xvi 
frontis, 8 plates and 1 fldg map. Heavy browning throughout and 
some old damp marks. appears to be original full calf binding with 
title label, scuffed. 
$100 - $200

74 rogers, cAPtAin Woodes
A Cruising Voyage Round the World
First to the South-Sea, thence to the east-indies, and homewards by 
the Cape of Good Hope... london: andrew Bell at the Cross Keys.. 
1718, second edition. xix, 428p, 57p [7]pp, 5 copper engraved fldg 
maps including ‘a map of the World with the Ships duke & duchess 
tract round it from 1708 to 1711,’ by Herman moll Geographer. Frontis 
map and endpaper detached, browning and old tide marks mostly 
front and back pages and maps. 20cms, bound in a later 19th century 
binding which is intact but worn. the maps are all complete, frontis 
map of the world has creases and a short tears where badly folded. 
inscription on back endpaper reads “presented to Geo denby by 
Captain Geo H rolton nZ Govt pilot thames 1st July 1894. the original 
binding being worn out was removed and the book rebound by mr 
law Bookbinder thames 1st august 1894.”
$600 - $800

75 ruttledge, HugH
Everest: The Unfinished Adventure
H & S 1937, 1st ed. 4 l., 295p, frontis portraits, plates at end. 26.5cms, 
blue cloth with gilt titles, vG, dJ in mylar discoloured and chips. 

76 scHeFFer, joHn
The History of Lapland
Containing a Geographical description, 
and a natural History of that Country..... 
london: printed for tho. newborough at 
the Golden Ball in St pauls Church yard 
1704. 8p, 416p, 22p, fldg title [the History 
of lapland], fldg map, and plates and 
illustration on 25 l., 20cms, original boards, 
rebacked and new endpapers, old damp 
damage through most of the lower half of 
the book, pages frail but complete. 
$200 - $300 

77 sHelFord, robert W.c.
A Naturalist in Borneo [Plus]
edited by edward B. poulton. london: t. Fisher Unwin 1916, first 
edition. xxvii, 331p, frontis and plates. 22.5cms, original green cloth, 
blind stamped titles, spine faded, neat owners inscription front 
endpaper. 
2. Bassett digby - the mammoth and mammoth-Hunting in north-

east Siberia. Frontis, plates and fldg map. 22.5cms, original red 
cloth, gilt to spine, faded.

3. Sir thomas Holdich - tibet the mysterious. london: alston rivers [ ? 
1904]356p, frontis and plates, lacks map. 23cms, original green and 
gilt cloth. 

78 stePHen, jAmes
The Slavery of the British West India Colonies
Colonies delineated, as it exists both in law and practice, and 
compared with the slavery of other countries antient and modern. 
london: ptd for Joseph Butterworth 1824. volume 1 only. lxxv, 480p. 
23cms, bound in original printers boards, with paper spine and title 
penned in ink. worn and rubbed. vol.1. explores the origin of 19th 
century colonial slave laws, the legal status and the siutation between 
slaves and theri masters. James Stephen was married to Sarah sister 
of William Wilberforce and through him he became acquainted with 
many of the figures involved in the antislavery movement. volume ii 
was not published until 1830. 
$100 - $200

79 storer jAmes, & greig joHn
Views in Northern Britain
illustrative of the Works of robert Burns. accompanied with 
desciptions... london: vernor and Hood 1805. 61p, 1 l., 18 engravings 
including frontis and title page vignette. rubber name stamps verso 
of plates and on half title, some browning mostly verso of plates. 
23cms, rebound in quarter calf with marbled boards. 
$50 - $100

80 trolloPe, AntHony
South Africa
london: Chapman Hall 1878. 2 volumes. 352p each, two folding maps 
[on linen] one large, of South africa the other the Kimberley diamond 
mine. ex General assembly new Zealand [marks to bindings only], 
a not quite uniform set in HC with marbled fore edges, volume ii 
rebacked using original spine strip. 
$100

nAturAl History

81 bAncroFt, edWArd
An Essay on the Natural History of Guiana
in South america containing a description of many Curious 
productions in the animal and vegetable Systems of that Country... 
in Several letters from a Gentleman of the medical Faculty during a 
residence in that Country. ln: 1719. Octavo, bound in contemporary 
quarter calf, marbled boards, wearing to covers, ex lib copy, lacking 
frontis plate. light marks and browning.
$100 - $200

82 bAnKs, josePH
Banks Florilegium - New Zealand Section
parts XX - XXvii, comprising 183 individually mounted copper plate 
engravings. 1st ed. alecto Historical editions in association with the 
British museum [natural History] 1980-1990. limited to 100 numbered 
sets, 45.7 x 30.5cms, watermarked hand made paper. Compilation 
of botanical information under direction of the British museum, 
consisting of lists of plates to accompany each part and of the 
relevant botanical, geographical and historical facts [including names 
of artists and engravers]. plates in fine condition with the exception 
of no. 406 and the tissue guard of no. 402 which are lightly foxed. 
Housed in original 8 dark green solander boxes with paper title labels. 
the new Zealand section of Sir Joseph Bank’s Florilegium,  
[set number 60]. 
this extremely rare collection of coloured copper plate line engravings 
has been referred to as the finest botanical publication of the 20th 
century. Joining Cook’s first voyage round the world on board the 
endeavour, Bank’s contingent which included Sydney parkinson, and 
daniel Carl Solander, collected and drew specimens of flora and fauna 
which were used to produce 183 copper plates. images from these 
form the new Zealand section of the Florilegium. On returning from 
the voyage there were numerous delays in publication and Bank’s 
eventually bequeathed the collection of copperplates to the British 
museum before he died in 1820. they remained there until 1980’s 
when alecto Historical editions collaborated with the british museum 
in the enormous task of completing the publication of the engravings 
from the original 18th century copperplates. this first complete 
edition took nine years to produce and was limited to 100 sets to be 
sold to subscribers. ref: adams B. the Flowering ot the pacific, 1986; 
William Collins pty ltd. ebes H. the Florilegium of Captain Cook’s First 
visit to australia 1768 -1771, 1988.
$15,000

83 beWicK, tHomAs
A General History of Quadrupeds
the figures engraved on wood by thomas Bewick. the eighth edition. 
newcastle Upon tyne: ptd by edw. Waker 1824. x, 526p, illustrated 
throughout. light browning on first few pages else clean and crisp. 
24cms, full calf, gilt titles, with armorial on boards neatly rebacked vG.
$200 - $400

84 buicK, t. lindsAy
The Discovery of Dinornis
the Story of a man, a Bone, and a Bird. new plymouth: thomas avery 
& Sons 1936. 153p, frontis, plates, 21cms, original red cloth, spine 
lightly fadd, vG. Scarce.
$50 - $100 
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92 HocHstetter, dr FerdinAnd
New Zealand
its physical Geography, Geology and natural History with special 
reference to the results of Government expeditions in the provinces 
of auckland and nelson. Stuttgart: J. G. Cotta 1867. xvi, 515p, two 
maps [facsimiles, tipped in] colour plates and illustrations in text. light 
browning, and small tide mark through first half of the book, else 
internally vG. bound in original dark green blindstamped cloth with 
gilt vignette, neatly rebacked with most of the original backstrip. 
$200

93 Hutton, F.W.
Waikato River
Geological report of the lower Waikato river. Well: Geological Survey 
Office 1867. 8p, two fldg plans at end, one showing lowe Waikato 
district showing position and extent of the coalfields the other ideal 
sections. all in original blue covers with title.
$50

94 KnAPP, joHn l.
Journal of a Naturalist.
london: John murray 1829. xii, 403p, 6 plates including 4 double page, 
fine folding aquatint frontis. Contemporary inscription title page, 
19cms original HC binding with marbled boards.
$50 - $100

95 lAWson, A
The Farmer’s Practical Instructor;
shewing all the latest and most approved methods of cultivating the 
vegetables & animal productions of agriculture ....newcastle Upon 
tyne: mackenzie and dent 1827. 571p, fascimile frontis and title page, 
9 plates, lacking page 378-381 and one plate. Browning, rebound in 
quarter calf with new endpapers. 
$50

96 mcKAy, AlexAnder
Report on the Recent Seismic Disturbances
within Cheviot County in northern Canterbury and amuri district of 
nelson, new Zealand. Well: Govt ptr 1902. 80p, fldg map and plates. 
22cms, original paper covers, spine taped and chips at edges.contents 
vG. 
$50

97 PAterson, A.m.
The Colonial Horse Doctor
dn: Odt and Witness 1906. 100p, advertisements at end. 19cms, 
original red cloth with gilt titles, abrasions to spine.

98 rAmsden eric, [letters]
James Busby The Prophet of Australian Viticulture
d.S. Ford printers [1940]. edition of 100 copies. 26p booklet, original 
card covers, crease else vG. inscribed by ramsden inside cover and 
also to JWm Smith on title page.
2.  three letters to mr Smith from eric ramsden one hand written 

and two typed and hand signed, regarding the difficulties he was 
having with publication.

99 smitH, jAmes edWArd
English Botany;
or Coloured Figures of British plants, with the essential Characters, 
Synonyms, and places of Growth... two volumes 30 and 31. ln: r. 
taylor and Co 1810. Hand coloured copper engravings of lichen by 
James Sowerby throughout both volumes. Original half calf with 
marbled boards, rubbed. Contents clean and vG,
$100

100 tomlinson & HAyWArd, [cAtAlogue]
 A Descriptive History of Sheep and their Wool
compiled by the proprietor of the ‘Glycerine dip’, also full details of 
its properties and uses... By the sole manufacturers and exporters, 
tomlinson & Hayward, lincoln england 1880. Unpaginated 6 fullpage 
colour plates, diagrams illustrations and adverts. 21.5cms, original 
maroon cloth, gilt title, spine faded, vG. 
$100

85 buller, WAlter loWry
A History of the Birds of New Zealand [Plus]
Second edition in two volumes. london published by the author 
[for subscribers only] 1888. vol.i. lxxxiv, 250p, vip, 24 colour plates. 
volumes ii. xv, 359p, 26 plates [24 colour]. plates crisp and clear.
plus the Supplement to the Birds of new Zealand. london published 
by the author [for the subscribers] 1905. vol.i and vol. ii. bound 
together. vol.i. 1, 200p, frontis [port], illus, 5 colour plates; vol. ii. 2p.l., 
178p,1 l., illus, 7 colour plates. 
Contents of all volumes crips and clean, uniformly bound in a dark 
green half calf with green boards, decorative gilt and titles to spines. a 
beautiul set in an early 20th century binding. 
this second edition is much enlarged and substantially more detailed 
than the 1st edition of 1872 which was much smaller in size and 
containing 35 plates only.
$8000 - $10,000

86 culPePPer, nicHolAs
The British Herbal and Family Physician
to which is added a dispensatory for the use of private Families. 
Halifax nicholson nd. 421p, and 51 hand coloured plates, 317p, and 7 
anatomical plates. 22.5cms, text is browned and foxed with fraying at 
some edges. rebound in black faux leather with gilt title.
$150 - $200

87 dArWin, cHArles
The Origin of Species [Plus 1]
by means of natural selection or the preservation of favoured races 
in the struggle for life. ln: John murray 1906. 703p, frontis [port], 
20.5cms, original green cloth, contemporary signature on endpaper 
else vG near fine. 
2.  alfred russel Wallace - darwinism. an exposition of the theory of 

natural selection with some of its applications. ln: macmillan and 
Co 1905. 494p, frontis, illus, fldg map. sprinkle of foxing, original 
green cloth with gilt, vG.

$80 - $120

88 dArWin, cHArles [2 titles]
The Descent of Man
and Selection in relation to Sex. ln: John murray 1906. 1031p, adverts, 
20.5cms, original green cloth, light foxing else vG near fine.
2.  the movements and Habits of Climbing plants. ln: John murray 

1906. endpapers browned, original green cloth, contemporary 
signature on endpaper else vG near fine.

$80 - $120

89 gArden cAtAlogue
Rennie’s Illustrated Guide for Amateur
Gardeners’ 1895. William rennie toronto printed by r.G. mclean 
[1895]. 64p, profusely illustrated catalogue with chromlithographed 
paper covers featuring two small black children sitting on a large 
pumpkin eating a corn cob. 25cms, chips at edges, but overall vG.
$80 - $120

90 gutHrie-smitH, H
Tutira
Blackwod & Sons 1921. xxi, 400p, frontis, plates and maps, sprinkle 
of foxing, original blue buckram with gilt, spine lightly faded, torn dJ 
loosely enclosed. loosely enclosed newspaper clippings, typescript 
copy of “new Zealands Greatest Book, tutira by H. Guthrie-Smith” 
a talk during authors’ Week, 1936 by J.W. Heenan. inscribed to a. 
t. pycroft. an article by H. Guthrie Smith titled “Bird life on a new 
Zealand run” [dated in pencil 1898]. 25-28p. vG
$50

91 HAAst, julius
Report on the Formation of the Canterbury
plains. ChCh: “press” Office 1864. large fldg Sections across the 
Canterbury plains; Geological Sketch map of the Canterbury plains, 
63p, large folding Section parallel to the rivers of the Canterbury 
plains. Sections and map coloured. Bound in original blue boards with 
cover title, back cover detached, internally vG. W. rolleston’s name on 
front cover.
loosely enclosed - report on the Geological Survey of the province of 
Canterbury. ChCh: “press” 1864. 31p, lacking covers, sewn. 
$200 - $300
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101 WAllAce, AlFred russel
Darwinism
an exposition of the theory of natural Selection... ln: macmillan and 
Co 1890. 494p, illus. 19cms, endpapers, browning, dark green cloth, 
gilt titles, vG.
2.  George John romanes - darwin and after darwin. 1. the darwinian 

theory. third imp. longmans Green and Co 1905. Frontis, 460p, 
illus. 19.5cms, dard green cloth gilt titles, vG.

3.  George John romanes [2 copies, one exlib] - darwin and after 
darwin. iii. post-darwinian Questions, isolation and physiological 
Selection. longmans Green and Co 1897. 19.5cms, dark green 
cloth vG.

102 WortHy t.H, & HoldAWAy r.n.
The Lost World of the Moa
prehistoric life in new Zealand. photography by rod morris. indiana 
press 2002. xxxiii, 718p, illus and tables, 26cms, dJ, exlib copy else vG.
$100

sir j.A. young

103 AsHWell, benjAmin yAte
Journal of a Visit to the Loyalty, New Hebrides
and Bank’s islands in the melanesian mission Schooner the Southern 
cross, with an account of the wreck of that vessel. auckland W.C. 
Wilson 1860. 13p, frontis [map], 21 cms, original cream paper covers, 
some foxing, vG. Scaarce.
the Southern cross was wrecked off ngunguru. Bagnall 134.
$200 - $400

104 beecHAm, joHn
Colonization: Being Remarks on Colonization
in General, with an examination of the proposals of the association 
which has been formed for colonizing new Zealand. third edition. 
london Hatchards; Hamilton, adams & Co and John mason 1838. 
lacking paper covers, 3 - 67p, 21.5cms, sprinkle of foxing. 
Strong criticism by the Secretary of the Wesleyan missionary Society 
of the new Zealand association’s plans for colonization. 
$200 - $400

105 bell FrAncis dillon, broWn tHomAs gore [attrib]
Notes by the Governor on Sir William Martin’s
pamphlet entitled the taranaki Question. [ no imprint. auckland? 
1860] cover title, 21 cms. an answer Sir William martin’s pamphlet ‘the 
taranaki Question’ and his condemation of the Crowns Waitara
$150 - $200

106 broWne, dominicK
A Letter to the Inhabitants of the Province
of taranaki and of the district of Wanganui. the present maori War 
of 1868-1869 what advantages ought we endeavour to draw from it 
? Wanganui: H.i. Jones and W. Hutchinson, taupo Quay 1869. 15p, 1 
double page colour map. 21cms, pale blue paper covers, old damp 
stains.
Suggests that a strong line be taken with opposing maoris and 
country behind mt. egmont be opened up. Bagnall 711.
$300 

107 burroWs, rev r.
Heke’s War
extracts from a War kept by rev. r. Burrows during Heke’s War in the 
north, in 1845. auckland Upton and Co 1886. 58p, 21.5cms, original 
grey paper covers sprinkle of foxing, vG. 
$100 - $200

108 clArKe george
Remarks Upon a Pamphlet by James Busby, Esq.,
commenting upon a pamphlet entitled the taranaki Question, 
by Sir William martin, d.C.l., late Chief Justice of new Zealand. 
auckland philip Kunst “Southern Cross” Office 1861. printed for private 
Circulation. 23p, 21.5cms, original yellow paper covers. sprinkle of 
foxing vG. 
mr Busby “in error on every point in which he opposes Sir William 
martin’s ....views”. a careful study of the taranaki maori title ...Bagnall 
1275
$200 - $400

109  coAtes, dAndeson
The New Zealanders and Their Lands
london: Hatchards: Seeley: nisbet and Co 1844. 59p, 21.5cms, bound 
into later paper covers, 2 l., at end restoredwith tissue some losses to 
text.
$50

110 de Foe, dAniel
He Korero Tipuna Pakeha No Mua
Ko ropitini Kuruho, tona ingoa. the life and adventures of robinson 
Crusoe. translated into the new Zealand language under the direction 
of the Government. Wellington independent Office, 1852. 21.5cms, 
original blue paper covers, cover title and title page. translated by H. 
t. Kemp [native Secretary new Zealand] with four lithographs, first 
maori text with specially prepared illustrations. Bm 427 rare. 
$600 - $800

111 Hutton, cAPtAin F.W.
The Moas of New Zealand [ TNZI ]
vol. XXiv. 93p - 172p, tables and 3 plates at end. 22cms, 21.5cms in 
original grey paper covers, loss to corner front cover.
2.  elsdon Best - the maori School of learning. dominion museum 

monograph 1923. 29p, 25cms, paper covers vG.
$40 - $60

112 joHnston, AlexAnder jAmes
Notes on Maori Matters,
auckland 1860 [printed by W.C. Wilson “new Zealander” Office] 43p, 
21cms, original brown paper covers, chips tp spine some foxing. vG. 
Scarce.
‘the judicial official view of Wiremu Kingi as technically a rebel against 
the Queen’s sovreignity ....’ Bagnall 2902
$200 - $400

113 mAcKAy, jAmes
Our Dealings with Maori Lands
or comments on european dealings for the purchase and lease of 
native lands and the legislation thereon. auck: Kidd & Wild 1887. 60p, 
24cms, original green paper wrappers with cover title. 
a most informed review of the native land Court. Bagnall m315
$200

114 mArtin, sir WilliAm
The Taranaki Question
auckland: printed at the melanesian mission 1860, first edition. 2 l., 
152p, includes appendix C, original text of maori letters. Untrimmed 
and in original plain wrappers. a. detailed and impartial examination 
of the taranaki land question and the Crowns Waitara purchase 
against the wishes of Wiremu Kingi.
$200 - $250

115 mArtin Ann, grey sir george
He Korero mo nga Whenua Katoa o te ao nei
no te Kareti: i taia tenei Ki te perehi a te pihopa 1856. Geography of 
the world a text for children in maori and english. 42p. Bound with the 
english - language version “Geography, for the Use of Children in new 
Zealand”. St John’s College press 1856. 20.3cms, bound in limp red 
cloth covered boards by J.F. leighton auckland. 
Bim 466
$300 - $400

116 mAunsell, reverend r
Grammar of the New Zealand Language. Part 4.
auckland: J. moore 1843. 127p to 185p pages uncut. Original blue 
wrappers with cover title within ornamental borders, chips along 
spine. 
part 4 [with imprint ‘printed by J, moore ] is dated 1843. publication 
of the final part was delayed partly by lack of time but was probably 
also affected by the messy termination of moore’s contract with the 
governement in late 1842...’ Bim 130
$300 - $400

From his original collection. Sir James Alexander Young was the mayor 
of Hamilton 1909-1912 and he represented the Waikato and Hamilton 
electorates from 1911-1935.



117 mcleAn, donAld
Speech Delivered by the Hon. Sir Donald McLean
K.C.m.G., at the Complimentary dinner given to him at napier on the 
10th november 1974. Joseph rhodes esq., m.p.C., in the Chair. napier 
dinwiddie morrison and Co 1874. 14p, cover-title, sprinkle of foxing, 
vG.
Contains State of the Colony in 1869 and policy of public Works and 
immigration, railways, roads telegraph. gold mining, land purchase, 
native affairs and social services.
$150 - $200

118 mcleAn, donAld
The Native Minister’s Interview with Tamati
ngapora, rewi and Other leading Chiefs of Waikato, november 9th 
1969. auckland William Chisholm Wilson 1869. 9p, 21cms, orogoma; 
brown paper covers. 
negotiations towards an understanding with Waikato but primarily 
to ensure that support and protection not given to te Kooti after his 
defeat at te porere. Bagnall 3729
$200 - $400

119 neW ZeAlAnd
Correspondence Between the Wesleyan Missionary
Committee and the right Honourable earl Grey, Her majesty’s 
principal Secretary of State for the Colonial department, on the 
apprehended infringement of the treaty of Waitangi: as published in 
the report of the Wesleyan missionary Society for 1848. london. 36p, 
cover title, treaty of Waitangi, 21.5cms original paper covers, vG.
$200 - $400

120 neW ZeAlAnd, [native Affairs]
Two Acts Passed by the General Assembly
of new Zealand 1858, relating to native affairs, namely the native 
districts regulations act; and the native Circuit Court act. He ture 
hou, erua i whakatakotoria e te runanga nui o nui tirani, 1858... 
auckland, printed by W.C. Wilson 1859. 21cms, 23p doubled, english 
and maori, original blue paper covers. Some soiling & light marks to 
covers. vG.
the prefatory note explains the acts were passed ‘for the purpose of 
aiding the efforts of those native tribes living apart from europeans 
who wish to be governed and protected by the same laws as their 
pakeha neighbours...’
Bm 489.
$200 - $400

121 PelHAm, Henry
Memorial to His Grace the Secretary of State
for the Colonies together with a memorandum on new Zealand 
affairs. london, Church missionary House 1861. 46p, 1 l., 21cms, cover 
title, light stains. vG.
Concerns new Zealand land tenure, tribal rights and the maori wars. 
appendices include maori royal genealogies.
$300

122 PomPAllier, jeAn bAPtiste FrAncois
He pukapuka hepara na Hoane Papita Werahiko
pompaparie.... akarana: He mea ta ki te ware “Hutarana Koroma” 1857. 
4, iii, 1, 21p illustration at head of title. 20.5cms, stiffened blue paper 
covers with cloth spine. insect damage to paper covers, else vG. 
a lenten pastoral for 1857, with printed marginal notes.
$200 - $300

123 Prince Henry, duKe oF gloucester
Letter to Sir James Alexander Young
Hand written letter on letterhead paper signed Henry. Written from 
H.m.a.S australia at sea, 30.1.35. thanking Sir alexander for making 
his trip such a pleasant one. “i was lucky last monday to catch a striped 
marlin late in the afternoon, it gave me a great thrill, but i do not 
consider that form of fishing so attractive as the trout fishing on the 
Waikato...” in its original envelope posted from Suva. 

124 ricHmond, c.W.
Notes on Sir William Martin’s Pamphlet
entitled the taranaki Question. [published for the new Zealand 
Government] auckland January 1861. 58 l., 21cms. 
includes treaty of Waitangi, maori land tenure, maori and Government 
relationships and taranaki history. [revised Copy] at head of title. 
an answer to Sir William martin’s pamphlet ‘the taranaki Question’ and 
his condemation of the Crowns Waitara purchase.
$200 - $300

125 sir WilliAm denison, bisHoP selWyn
Norfolk Island.
Correspondence Between His excellency Sir W. denison, K.C.B. 
Governor General of australia and the Bishop of new Zealand; with 
other documents relating to norfolk island and its present inhabitants. 
printed for private circulation. St John’s College, Bishop’s auckland 
1857. 24p. 
$200 - $400

126 stout, Hon. robert
Notes on the Progress of New Zealand
for twenty years 1864-1884. Wellington Govt ptr 1886. 39p, cover title, 
no map or folding table. 
127 tHird WaiapU SynOd
nga mahi a te Hinota tuatoru [ plus 1]
O te pihopatanga O Waiapu... auckland: ptd at the Cathedral press 
1864. 43p, maori account and english translation. 
2.  William Colenso - Ko nga Upoko ewitu O te pukapuka a te poropiti 

a raniera: ...no paihia: He mea ta i te perehi O nga mihanere 1840. 
32p, sewn and in original brown wrappers. 

Contains the first seven chapters of daniel and the book of Jonah. 
$100 - $200

128 WAKeField, e. g.
Mr Dandeson Coates and the New Zealand
association; in a letter to the right Hon. lord Glenelg. london: Henry 
Hooper [? 1837]. 26p, lacking paper covers, else complete. 
answer to danderson Coates’s pamphlet ‘the principles, Objects and 
plan of the new Zealand association....’ rebutting criticism, criticising 
mission land purchases etc...’ Bagnall 5799
$200 - $400

129 WilliAms, tHomAs c.
The Manawatu Purchase Completed
or the treaty of Waitangi Broken. Wellington: new Zealand times 
1867, first edition. 72p, original pink paper wrappers. Williams was the 
son of Henry Williams arch deacon who translated the treaty if 1849, 
his first statement demonstrates there was another side to the official 
line on the happy parewanui meeting. He contends the government 
were not abiding to the intention of the treaty. Bagnall 6087.
$200 - $250

130 young, sir jAmes AlexAnder
Presentation Key
Sterling silver key inscribed ‘presented to the Hon J. a. young, minister 
of Health’ verso ‘plunket rooms pahiatua 23rd Sept 1926. Stamped 
with makers mark [difficult to decipher] and Stg Sil. l. 9.5cms.
$150 - $250

131 young, sir jAmes AlexAnder
Presentation Key Brooch 15ct gold]
15ct gold key inscribed verso ‘Grey river Hospital nurses Home. Hon 
J.a. young 31.3.27.’ Stamped 15ct. makers marks indecipherable. l. 
6.3cms, 
$300 - $500

132 young, sir jAmes AlexAnder
Presentation Key pendent [15 ct]
15ct gold presentation key ‘presented to the Hon J.a. young minister 
of Health a Souvenir of the Opening of the Hospital palmerston Otago 
12.5.26. Stamped 15ct. l. 5.7cms. 
$250 - $500

133 young, sir jAmes AlexAnder
Presentation Pick Axe
a sterling silver presentaion pick axe with wooden handle and sterling 
silver axe head, cap to handle and presentation label “presented to 
J.a. young esq m.p. by the directors of the n.Z. Co-op diary Co ltd, to 
Commemorate the Official Opening of Glen afton Collieries, 25th July 
1923. marked Sterling Silver and Walker and Hall.
l. 24cms, axe head W. 20cms. 
Glen afton is a village in the Waikato region in the north island on the 
24 September 1939 an underground fire broke out in the mine with 
the loss of eleven lives.
$400 - $500 



sPort & recreAtion

134 bAyley, doctor josePH
The Vintage Years at Brooklands
norwich: Goose and Son 1968. vii, 130p, full page illustrations 
throughout. Oblong 20 x 25.5cms, in dJ, a vG copy. 
$100

135 cHicHester, FrAnces [signed]
Gypsy Moth
Circles the World. H & S 1967. limited presenation copy number 377 
of 500 signed copies. xvi, 269p, maps, illus colour and black and white 
plates. Bound in dark green full leather with gilt titles, all edges gilt, in 
original plain dJ and in original green box [tape repairs at corners]. vG.

136 FAnning, leo
Players and Slayers
For Footballers and non-Footballers. Wellington etc: Gordon & Gotch 
[1910]. inscribed on title page by leo Fanning with references to 
certain pages. 149p, original red paper covers some damp damage 
causing leeching of colour onto front and back pages else vG. 
$40 - $60

137 grAy, rodericK
Tongariro. The Sacred Mountain of the Maori
london: digby long and Company [1890]. 49p, neat penned 
inscription on title page re misprints. 16.5cms, Original front paper 
detached with and crease, lacking back cover. 
the authors impressions of mount tongariro and ngauruhoe while a 
shepherd and private guide at the mangetepopo. Bagnall G644. rare.
$200

138 grey, ZAne
Tales of The Angler’s Eldorado New Zealand
the Halcyon press Sporting Heritage no: 5. no 782 of 1000 copies. 
plates, bound in blue cloth with gilt titles and marlin on front board, 
vG.

139 HAmilton, cAPt g.d.
Trout Fishing in Maoriland.
Well: Govt ptr 1904. xix, 428p, 2 frontis, complete with plates [2 
coloured] and map at end. title page detached and edges chipped, 
22cms, bound in original green buckram with gilt titles.
$100 

140 HArPer, ArtHur P.
Pioneer Work in the Alps of New Zealand.
a record of the first exploration of the chief glaciers and ranges of 
the Souther alps. london: t. Fisher Unwin 1896. xvi, 336p, map facing 
p.1 is partially detached and has been repaired with tissue, complete. 
22.5cms original buckram blue boards with white title label, rebacked 
and corners reinforced. 
$100 - $150

141 HArris, col WilliAm cornWAllis
The Wild Sports of Southern Africa;
being the narrative of a Hunting expedition from the Cape of Good 
Hope, through the territories of the Chief moselkatse, on the tropic of 
Capricorn. london: Henry G. Bohn 1852. xi, 359p,frontis, vignette, 25 
colour plates and fldg map. Some foxing mostly on plates and front 
and rear pages, corner torn from half title, rebound in full leather.
$400 - $600

142 Hunt, joHn [signed e.P. Hillary]
The Ascent of Everest [ & ephermera]
ln: H & S 1953. xx, 299p, colour & B/W plates. Sprinkle of foxing, 23 
cms, dJ chips and short tears. 
tipped on to front endpaper an admission card to a public luncheon 
where Sir edmund Hillary was the speaker [1964], signed verso of card 
by e. p. Hillary. also the pictorial pages from the Weekly news July 1, 
1953 showing the ascent of everest.
$100 - $200

143 mAnnering, george edWArd
With Axe and Rope in the New Zealand Alps.
ln: longmans, Green and Co 1891. viii, 2 l., 139p, frontis, plates and 
fldg map at end, old tide mark on last few pages. 24cms, original 
maroon cloth with gilt titles and axe and rope cloth worn at hinges 
and spine faded.
$100 

144 mulgreW Peter, [signed by ed. Hillary]
No Place for Men.
reed 1965 rep. Signed on title page by ed Hillary and by June 
mulgrew wife of ed Hillary and of peter mulgrew. Childs inscription 
neatly laid on verso of front free endpaper. in dJ in protective mylar. 
vG.
$100 - $150

145 PercivAl, A blAyney
A Game Ranger’s Note Book
london: nisbet & Co 1925. xv, 1l., 369p, plates, fldg map at end, two 
signatures front endpapers. 24cms, sprinkle of foxing. Original green 
cloth, shelf faded. 
$50 - $100

146 souvenir ProgrAmme
Tauranga Races 1873
Wednesday January 1, 1873. a white silk programme trimmed with 
blue silk and ribboned corners listing the names of races, the purse, 
the names of the horses, owners and their colours. 22.5 x 15.5 framed 
and mounted, vG.
$200

147 turner, sAmuel
The Conquest of the New Zealand Alps.
london: t. Fisher and Unwin 1922, 1st ed. 291p, frontis and plates. 
Sprinkle of foxing, 22.5cms, original blue blind stamped cloth, light 
marks vG. 
$100 - $150

148 WArner, P.F. [editor]
Outdoor Games and Pastimes
the Boys Own Book. london the religious tract Society 1913. xiv, 
384p, frontis, colour plates and illustrated with photogravures. 
24cms, decorative green cloth with sports equipment front board 
and a cricketer on spine, light wear and rubbing at extremities. Small 
amount of silverfish damage to endpapers. G+
$40

biogrAPHy

149 bAgnell A.g., and Petersen g.c.
William Colenso
printer missionary Botanist explorer politician; His life and Journeys. 
reed 1948. xiv, 1 l., 493p, neat contemporary signature front 
endpaper. 22cms, original green cloth, light marks. 
$50

150 cruicKsHAnK, george
Robert Graham 1820 - 1885 [ Plus 1 ]
an auckland pioneer. Well: reed 1940. 157p, adverts, frontis and one 
plate. 18.5cms, bound in blue cloth, black titles, fine, dJ chips. vG.
2.  alfred Saunders - tales of a pioneer. episodes in the life of alfred 

Saunders... ChCh: l.m. isett ltd 1927. Johannes andersens copies 
and inscribed to Sir robert Stout by e.& a. Saunders. 228p, port, 
21cms, bound in original stiffened boards, near fine.

$50 - $75

151 King, micHAel
The Collector [Plus]
andreas reischek - a Biography. H & S 1981. 196p, illus. 22cms, dJ, vG.
2. W.t. parham - away From it all. donald Sutherland of milford Sound, 
n.Z. monograph no,4, Whakatane & district Historical Society 1977. 
24p, images and fldg map at end. 

152 rogers, lAWrence m. [editor]
The Early Journals of Henry Williams
senior missionary in new Zealand of the Church missionary Society 
1826-40. ChCh: pegasus press 1961, no. 350 of 600 copies. 525p, 
frontis and illus. in dJ tape marks along margins of jacket. 
2.  F.W. Williams - through ninety years 1826 to 1916. W & t [1939]. 

360p, frontis, plates. 22.5cms, tape marks on endpapers, dJ. 



153 smiles, sAmuel
Lives of the Engineers
with an account of their principal Works; comprising a History of 
inland Commiunication in Britain. ln: John murray 1862. three 
volumes. illustrated with portraits and wood cuts. 22.5cms, bound 
in contemporary HC binding with original title labels and marbled 
boards. Boards rubbed and leather a little scuffed, contemporary 
owners signature on endpapers, a vG set.

neW ZeAlAnd WArs

154 bAbbAge, s bArton
Hauhauism
an episode in the maori Wars 1863-1866. reed 1937. Frontis, and illus, 
19cms, vG.
$50 - $75

155 britisH PArliAment, corresPondence
Relative to an Attack on the British Settlement
at the Bay of islands by the natives of new Zealand. G.W. Hope. 
Ordered by the House of Commons...1845. 25p, full page plate 
titled Sketch of Kororaeka [russell] with colour and showing camps, 
maori pa’s barracks, blockhouses, houses and churches and the ships 
“Hazard and victoria” in harbour. london J arrowsmith lithographer 
[1845]. luke James Hansard printer. 33.5cms, some foxing on cover 
title, unbound, sewn. 
$400

156 brooKes, e.s.
Frontier Life: Taranaki, New Zealand.
auckland: H. Brett 1892. vii, 203p, frontis map. 4 double page colour 
plates, diagrams and plan. Browning on endpapers, original blue cloth 
with gilt titles and surveying instrument. Fraying at spine ends and 
corners, cloth mottled.
$100

157 gilbert, rev. tHomAs.
New Zealand Settlers and Soldiers;
or the War in taranaki, being incidents in the life of a settler. london: 
a.W. Bennett 1861, 1st ed. iv, 220p, frontis [tinted litho] and 5 other 
plates, 24p of adverts. Uncut in the original green cloth, W.H. Smith 
label front endpaper. G+
a graphic account of the outbreak of hostilities in the first taranaki 
war, the killing of settlers and maoris, the Battle of Waireka, the 
destruction of his and other homes and his family’s retreat to nelson. 
Bagnall 2103.
$400 - $600

158 Houses oF PArliAment, PAPers
Relating to The Recent Disturbances
in new Zealand. london: HmSO 1861. vii, 467p, folio, 4 maps/plans. 
account of maori disturbances during the 1859 - 61 period.
the report consists of despatches and correspondence between the 
colony and the British colonial department giving accounts of military 
proceedings and progress through the hostilities. records the feelings 
of the natives with regard to the uprisings and the government’s 
action and its general policy towards the maoris. lacking covers, title 
page detached, soiling and browning to front and back pages. 
$100 - $200

159 HugHes, HugH And lin
Discharged in New Zealand.
Soldiers of the imperial Foot regiments who took their discharge in 
new Zealand 1840-1870. auck: nZ Society of Genealogists 1988. 128p. 
25cms, Original red card covers, worn with faults, contents vG.
$50 - $100

militAry History

160 Anon
Handbook for the 303-in Vickers Machine Gun
and tripod mounting, mark iv. ln:vHmSO 1930. 158p, 12 plates at end 
[11 fldg]. 13.5cms, original card covers.

161  Anon
War Medals [ 5x ]
1.  new Zealand War Service medal with black and white ribbon
2.  War medal 1939-45. With red white and blue ribbon.
4.  pacific Star with ribbon, red, green, yellow and blue stripes.
5.  the 1939-45 Star with ribbon of light and dark blue and red stripes. 
$100 - $200

162 AucKlAnd WeeKly neWs
Boer War [1899] [plus]
a volume of Supplements to the auckland Weekly news. from 
September 29th 1899 to September 21st 1900. each issue a with 
pictorial feature on the Boer war and the new Zealand Contingents. 
the volume is disbound and in poor condition with tears and edges 
frayed, however the issues appear to be mostly complete. 
the Canterbury times Contingent number Feb 21, 1900. 
worn with tears and chips, with the the Canterbury times pictorial 
souvenir of the new Zealand rough riders third Contingent. lacking 
front over and tears at edges, appears to be complete. 
$150 - $200

163 cunningHAm W.H., treAdWell c.A.l. etc
The Wellington Regiment N.Z.E.F. 1914-1919
Well: Ferguson and Osborn ltd 1928. xii, 399p, illus and fldg maps. 
22.5cms, original black boaards with gilt titles, corners knocked and 
lacking spine strip, internally vG. rare
$200
2.  Original photographs - 4 W.W.i. two postcard size one titled no.8. 

platoon, B. Coy. 45th rFtS, the other a casual group photo and two 
casual snapshots of unifomed men.

W.W. ii. panoramic group photo of men in uniform. l. approx 93cms. 

164 eArl of liverPool, [compiler] 3 volumes
The New Zealand Hospital Ship “Maheno”.
the First voyage July, 1915 to January, 1916. auck etc: W & t 1916. 59p, 
frontis and images from photographs. 19cms, original brown suede 
binding with gilt titles, fine.
2 & 3. the voyages of His majesty’s new Zealand Hospital Ships 
“marama” and maheno”. volume 2 1917. frontis and illus, and volume 
4 and final volume. W & t 1919. Bound in white cloth, green titles, chip 
to base of spine of volume 4. G+. 

165 lAWson, Will
Historic Trentham
the story of a new Zealand military training Camp, and some 
account of the daily round of the troops within its bounds. Wellington 
publishing Co 1918. 2nd ed. 192p, inscribed inside cover and light 
rubber name stamp. Original pictorial wrappers, yapp edges, small 
edge chips.

166 militAry
Booklets.
1. Johnny enzed in italy. 2. Finito! the po valley Campaign 1945. Head 
quarters 15th army Group-italy; 3. War record, d.i.a. 1946; 4. One 
more river, with the second new Zealand division from Florence to 
trieste. Well: army Board 1946. 
5. Souvenir of the Great War 1914-1919. dunedin 1919.
6. Bulletin Official news of 36th battalion association. 4 issues 1976-
1981. 7. Christopher day - anzac. australia: Creative art and ptg 
Services. 8. light diet. a collection of caricatures & sketches in & out of 
n.Z. Hospitals by Sergt. e.H. thompson . 
all in original paper covers and G to vG.
$50 - $100

167 minHinnicK, [3 volumes]
War Cartoons and ‘Old Soldier Sam’ 1941.
august 1941, oblong, card covers vG.
2.  more War Cartoons and ‘Old Soldier Sam’ 1945. Oblong card covers, 

sprinkle of foxing. 
3.  min’s Sauce. Cartoons from the nZ Herald 1970-1976. 
all publshed by Wilson and Horton and vG.147
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168 neW ZeAlAnd in tHe second, World WAr
Official History - 23 issues
Wellington: War History branch d.i.a. they include malta airmen; 
Guns against tanks; achilles at the river plate; aircraft against U-Boat; 
Coastwatchers; early Operations with Bomber Command; escapes; 
German raiders in the pacific; leander; long range desert Group in 
libya 1940-41; long range desert Group in the mediterranean; new 
Zealanders in the Battle of Britain; point 175 the Battle of Sunday 
of the dead; prisoners of Germany; prisoners of italy; prisoners of 
Japan; Special Service in Greece; takrouna; the assault on rabaul; 
‘the Other Side of the Hill’; troopships; Women at War; Wounded in 
Battle. all in original paper covers, one or two detached, overall vG. 
this series covers all areas of n.Z’s involvement in the Second World 
War, from detailed accounts of particular battalions, to the political 
and economic background and consequences, to full accounts of 
particular episodes and campaigns. 
$100 - $200

169 sAWAdA, KyoicHi
Sennjo/Battlefield
tokyo: mainichi Shimbunsha 1971. 172p, 1 l., numerous black and 
white photographic illustrations. 25.5cms, original black leatherette 
boards with red spine titles, dJ with short tear, light browning. vG.
awarded the pulitzer prize for new photography in 1966, Kyoichi 
Sawada covered more than eighty battles and campaigns in 
indochina accompanying american and South vietnamese troops. He 
and Correspondent Frank Frosh were found dead on Highway 2 south 
of phnom penh, Cambodia on October 29, 1971.
$200 - $300

170 smitH, stePHen joHn
The Samoa [N.Z.] Expeditionary Force 1914-1915
Well: Ferguson & Osborn 1924. 218p, illus and maps. 22.5cms, original 
cloth with black titles, wear at spine ends, light browning. Scarce.
$600

171 steWArt, col H.
The New Zealand Division 1916-1919
auck etc: W & t 1921. xv, 634p, illustrations, maps and fldg maps. 
22.5cms, beige cloth with decorative border, mottling at margins else 
vG.
$50 - $75

172 stoWers, ricHArd
Bloody Gallipoli
the new Zealander’s Story. david Bateman 2005. 448p, illustrated, 
29cms, dJ, fine. 

173 trooPsHiP PAPer
The Athenian Lyre
Journal of the members of the n.Z. expeditonary Force on Board 
H.m.n.Z.t. no.11 [athenic]. printed by /davies Bros, tasmania. 8p, cover 
title, illustration of new Zealand’s Fleet, tasman Sea October 1914. 
inscribed on cover. Fold marks for posting, browning.
2.  W.W.ii. - n.Z.e.F. times issued by the Second new Zealand 

expeditionary Force. 5 issues, aprilm 27, may 11, 18, 25, June 1, 
1942. all folded and browned, complete. 

174 trooPsHiP PAPer
The Digger Junior. [ Plus]
ptd by St Clements press, london. 40p, cartoons and caricatures, 
illustrations from photographs, adverts. Original paper covers, 
detched and split along spine. 
2.  the digger. Being the un-official record of the early days of the 

41st rft at sea. Capetown:Cape times ltd,32p, cartoons and 
caricatures, illustrations from photographs, adverts. Original blue 
paper covers.

$50 - $100

175 World WAr ii, - neW ZeAlAnd
Four Official Histories.
1. n.C. phillips - italy vol. 1. the Sangro to Cassino. 1957.
2.  robin Kay - italy. vol. ii. From Cassino to trieste. 1967.
3.  W.e. murphy - the relief of tobruk. 1961.
4.  W.G. mcClymont - to Greece. 1959. 
all Official History of new Zealand in the Great War. War History 
Branch, dia. all in dJs, chips and short tears, minor faults. 
$100 - $150

176  World WAr one, [ship board Paper]
The Link
editor S.m. Guiney. london printed by W.H. Smith & Sons [1918]. 47p, 
illustrated with cartoons and from photographs. Original illustrated 
paper covers, vG.

177 World WAr tWo
Hospitiki 1942.
the anniversary magazine of 3 n.Z. General Hospital 2 n.Z.e.F. middle 
east 1941. 37p, 4pp illustrations and adverts. Cover illustrations with 
Hei tiki by Frank Haggett, short tears. 
$50 - $60

178 WrigHt, mAttHeW
Battle for Crete [ Plus]
reed 2003. 23.5cms, illus paper covers, fine. 2. mathew Wright - pacific 
War. redd 2003. 23.5cms illus paper covers, fine. 3. megan Hutching 
- a Fair Sort of Battering. new Zealanders remember the italian 
Campaign. Harper Collins 2003. 23.5cms, illus card covers, fine. 

mAori

179 Anderson, AtHol et al
Beech Forest Hunters. [Plus]
n.Z. archaeological association monograph 18. 1991. 88p, with map 
illustrations and drawings. 29.5cms, illus card covers, fine.
an important excavation of lee island on lake te anau, Fiordland, 
included maori occupation in the area. 
2.  W.J. phillips - maori Carving for Beginners.dominion museum 

Handboo number 1. 40p, illustrated, 23.5cms, original paper 
covers, vG.

180 bAucKe, W [inscribed]
Where the Whiteman Treads
auck: Wilson & Horton 1928. inscribed and dated front endpaper, 
newspaper clippings laid on. Green cloth with gilt, faded. 

181 beAle, g. A. [editor]
Te Tarata; The Tattooed Rock [Plus 1]
Contemporary accounts of the thermal terraces at rotomahana. 
london, Cadenza press publication no. 113 of 150 copies. published 
by author. 109p, illus. 24cms, bound in brown cloth with gilt titles, in 
dJ, discoloured else fine. 
2.  James Cowan - Sketches of Old new Zealand. descriptive 

catalogue of maori portratis painted by Herr G. lindauer. Brett ptg 
and pub Co 1901. 68p, Original maroon covers, worn and loose, 
taped marks inside hinges. 

182 beAttie, Herries [3 titles]
European Place-Names in Southern
new Zealand. an essay read before the Gore literary and debating 
Society on may 6 1912 with additional district nomenclature. mataura 
ensign 1912.21cms, blue paper covers, vG.
2.  Far-Famed Fiordland. dn: Odt and Witness 1950. 141p, illus, book 

plate front endpaper and tape marks. 
3.  dusky Sound. dn: Odt & Witness 1955. 16p, paper covered illus 

booklet. 

183 best, elsdon
Six Volumes
1. the maori as He Was. 2. the Whare Kohanga and its lore. 3. maori 
agriculture. 4. maori Storehouses and Kindred Structures. 5. the Stone 
implements of the maori. 6. maori religion and mythology. [part ii]. all 
Well: Govt ptr 1974 to 1982, all in dJs and vG.



184 coutts, Peter j.F
Fiordland Maori.
a bound volume of papers presented by author to J.p.S.
1. archaeological Studies in dusky and Breaksea Sounds, South 
Western Fiordland, new Zealand: a summary. 2. the maori of 
dusky Sound: a review of the historical sources. 3. Greenstone: the 
prehistoric exploitation of bowenite from anita Bay, milfor Sound. 4. 
archaeological Studies at martin’s Bay. 5. merger or takeover: a study 
of the effects of Contact Between european and maori in the Foveaux 
Strait region. maps and tables, all bound into maroon boards with gilt 
titles. vG to fine.

185 coWAn, jAmes
Maori Place Names of the Thermal Regions [Plus]
and their meanings. rotorua post, nd. 
2.  Francis dart Fenton - Suggestions for a History of the Origins and 

migrations of the maori people. auck: H. Brett 1885. 130p, lacking 
covers, browning and stains. 

3.  te rangi Hiroa - the maori Craft of netting. Well: Govt ptr 1926 
[tnZi] Original paper covers light stains. 

4. te rangi Hiroa - the Coming of the maori. W & t 1962 reprint. dJ. 
5.  tamati r poata - the maori as a Fisherman. Southern reprints. Card 

covers, vG.

186 grAce, joHn te H
Tuwharetoa
a History of the maori people of the taupo district. reed 1970 rep. 
567p, illus, 24cms, dJ edges rubbed.

187 gudgeon, tHomAs WAytH
History and Doings of the Maori
From the year 1820 to the Signing of the treaty of Waitangi 1840. 
auckland: H. Brett ‘evening Star’ Office, auckland 1885. 22.5cms, 225p. 
browning. 22.5cms, original brown cloth with black titles and gilt to 
spine. Spine edges worn. vG..

188 House oF rePresentAtives
Papers Relative to Land Disputes [various]
papers relative to the rangitikei land dispute Wellington 1865; 
Correspondence relative to the manawatu Block. Wellington 1865; 
petition of ihakara and Other natives resident at rangitikei and 
manawatu. Wellington 1865. 
return of persons Occupying native lands. auckland 1864. Charles 
Heaphy - memorandum by ... on the native land Question. auckland 
1864; despatches from Governor Sir George Grey. auckland 1864; 
petition of natives resident at Wharekahika. Wellington 1865; petition 
of residents residing at the east Cape. Wellington 1865; papers 
relative to the Sale of the township of ngaruawahia. auckland 1864; 
return of all Grants of land or other endowments made for the 
Benefit of the native race. Wellington 1865; plus 3 others. 
all loose foolscap sheets. 
$150 $300

189 House oF rePresentAtives, [3 items]
William Thompson of Te Waharoa [ Plus]
1.  letter from William thompson to his excellency the Governor 

relative to terms of peace. auckland 1864.
2.  petition of William thompson, te Waharoa. Wellington 1865
3.  return of the Correspondence signed or purporting to be signed 

by William thompson te Waharoa etc. Wellington 1865. 
in the late 1850’s tamihana [William thompson] was largely 
responsible for the establishment of the maori King movement which 
aimed to unify maori by setting up a kingship in opposition to the 
British government. He was able to persuade several iwi to join the 
movement and 
potatau te Wherowher became the first maori king,. 
all disbound and pages loose.
also:
return of the number of natives Killed and Wounded during the 
rebellion. 1865; return of arms Surrendered by natives. 1864; 
return of all natives who have Surrendered under his excellency’s 
proclamation of amnesty. 1864; letter from Wiremu nero te awaitaia 
to Hamiora naropi relative to meeting at raglan.. 1864; papers 
relative to native affairs. 1865; petitions of Henere te Herekau and 
other natives, of matene te Whiwhi and Otaki natives, of parakaia 
pahepa and other natives. all loose copies.
$200 - $400

190 journAl oF tHe PolynesiAn, society
Interrupted run from 1905 to 1940’s.
a long interrupted run of the Journal of the polynesian Society from 
1905 to 1940’s most of them in the period 1905 to 1920’s. 22 volumes 
in amateur card bindings each with approximately 3 issues, also a 
bundle of 12 issues 1905 to 1912 and 6 issues from the 1940’s. most 
with original paper covers, with foxing and worn, contents appear to 
be complete. 
$200 - $400

191 mAir, gilbert
The Story of Gate Pa [ Plus]
april 29th 1864. tauranga: Bay of plenty times 1937. 88p, illus. 22cms, 
blue card covers, fine.
2. russell duncan - the Fight at ruakituri. reed 1939. 19p, illus, 

21cms, original card covers, fine.
3.  dick Craig - land of the maniapoto. te Kuiti: King Country 

Chronicle 1951. 990p, illus, 22cms, original wrappers, vG.
4.  dick Craig - South of the aukati line. a History of the King Country. 

te Kuiti: King Country Chronicle 1962. 127p, illus, 18.5cms, dJ fine. 
$60 - $100

192 mcleAn, mervyn
Maori Music
auckland University press 1996. xii, 418p, illustrated. 25.5cms, dJ, fine.

193 ngAtA, APArinA turuPA
The Past and Future of the Maori
Chch: Christchurch press Co ltd 1893. Cover title, 9p double column 
booklet, some foxing.
$50 - $100

194 Pybus, t.A.
Maori and Missionary [ Plus one]
early Christian missions in the South island nZ. Well: reed 1954.187p, 
illus, 22cma, dJ, vG.
2. m.a. rugby pratt - the pioneering days of Southern maoriland. ln: 

the epworth press 1932. 231p, illus, frontis. light foxing, 19vms, 
original blue cloth, spine faded, vG.

195  sKinner, H.d.
The Morioris of Chatham Islands
memoirs of the Bernice p. Bishop museum. vol iX, no.1. Bayard 
dominick expedition. Honolulu: published by the museum 1923. 
140p, 35 plates with titles. 32cms, bound in HC with red cloth boards, 
vG.
$200 - $300

196 tregeAr, e
The Maori Race
Wanganui: a.d. Willis 1926. 592p, illustrated19.5cms, original blue 
pictorial cloth vG.
$50

197 WHite, joHn
The Ancient History of the Maori, his Mythology
and traditions. Horo--Uta or taki-timu migration in 6 volumes 
together with the scarce book of illustrations. Wellington: George 
didsbury 1887-1891. vol. [1887] 1. xii, 182p, 164p. frontis, 3 plates. vol. 
ii. [1887] xii, 196p, 177p, frontis. 5 plates. vol. iii. [1887] xii, 318p, 123p, 
fldg frontis, 10 plates. vol. iv. [1888] x, 246p, 236, frontis, 12 plates. 
vol.v. [1888] ix, 272p, 174p, frontis, 12 plates, map. vol. vi. [1890] x, 
264p, 70p, iiip, frontis, 12 plates. all in original red decorative cloth 
bindings.
illustrations - prepared for White’s ancient of the maori. Government 
printer 1891. 123 plates, replaced paper cover edges browning, vG set.
$3500 - $4000



n.Z docs & mAori Printings

198 bunyAn, joHn
Ko te Haerenga O te manene [ plus one]
i Haere atu ai ia i tenei ao Ki tera ao atu.i Whakamaoritia e eruera 
maihi Wiremu 1904. translated into maori by edward marsh Williams. 
127p, book plate front endpaper, 21.5cms, contemporary red cloth 
with gilt titles, book plate front endpapers, vG.
2.  l. Williams - lessons in the english language for maori Schools. 

Well: Govt ptr 1875. 71p, Cover title on pink papered boards, 
sprinkle of foxing, vG.

$100 

199 colenso, WilliAm
Ko nga Upoko eona
o te pukapuka a te poropiti a raniera: me te pukapuka ano hoki a te 
poropiti a Hona: He Kupu ra no te paipera, ko ia hoki te pukapuka a 
ihow a te atua pono. Katahi ka taia ki te reo maori. no paihia: He mea 
ta i te perehi o nga mihanere 1840.
Contains first chapters of daniel, 1-6 and the Book of Jonah, the 
translation by William G. puckey. 
2.  Ko nga Upoku ewitu o te pukapuka a te poropiti a raniera: me te 

pukapuka ano hoki a te poropiti a Hona:... no paihia: He mea ta i te 
perehi o nga mihanere 1840. 32p. Contains the first seven chapters 
of daniel and the book of Jonah. W. 44. a reprint of the previous 
item, both are untrimmed and in original brown papers. vG.

$100 - $200

200 district lAW society, document
Auckland - Library
Original document “ in the matter of the district law Societies act 
1878”, signed by thomas B. Gillies. document handing over the library 
attached to the Supreme Court of new Zealand, northern district to 
the care and management of the Council of the said Society ... Folded 
paper document with Stamp duty stamp and signed by treasurer of 
the law Society for the district of auckland. 
also -series of photographs featuring carved gargoyle type stone 
busts originally from the Supreme Court auckland.
$200

201 mAori neWsPAPer
Te Pihoihoi Mokemoke [5 issues]
“a sparrow alone on the house top”, a government supported 
paper. te pihoihoi mokemoke it e runga it e tuanui, number 1, 2 
and 3, pepuere 2, 10 and 23, 1863. printed at the press at Otawhao 
1863; [ie te awamutu]. issues iv and v [a partly printed proof 
copy], photographs. the paper was produced by John Gorst, Civil 
Commissioner of the Waikato at the Otawhao mission school at te 
awamutu. the paper was supported by the government to counteract 
the ngaruawahia Kingitanga paper te Hokioi. On the 24 march when 
the fifth issue was being printed a war party under rewi maniapoto 
seized the press and flung it into the Waikato river, bringing 
production to an abrupt end. Only two copies in variant forms of no.5 
are known to survive.
an important early maori newspaper. Bm 515
$600

202 neW testAment
Ko Te Kawenata Hou
O to tatou ariki O te Kai Whakaora O ihu Karaiti... ranana: He mea 
ta i te perehi o t.r. Harihona raua ko tana tama, ma te Huihuinga ta 
paipera mo ingarani mo te ao katoa. 1852. 371p, double columns. 
Bound in original full leather, abraided at edges, some foxing. 
the 5th edition of the new testament. this edition is the first in 
which the compound “wh” is used. it was seen through the press by 
archdeacong W. Williams who was on a visit to england when it was 
printed. W. 233
$200 - $300

203 neW ZeAlAnd comPAny
Reports [plus]
twenty-second report of the Court of directors of the new Zealand 
Company [1847].
2.  Supplementary Correspondence 114 to 129e. [1843]
3.  Correspondence between the Superintendent of auckland and 

His excellency the Governor of new Zealand. [1876]. includes, 
etters between George Grey [Superintendent of auckland] and the 
Governor General regarding the proclamation issued in conformity 
with “the immigration and public Works act amendment act 1874 
which inflicted a grievous disability on the native owners of the 
land. it prohibited them from putting their land into the market for 
sale and obtaining the best price for it...”

4.  One issue of te pipiwharauroa, He Kupu Whakamarama. nama 40, 
Gisborne. Hune 1901. 

$200 - $400

204 rAtAnA
He Paahi Whakamaharatanga Mo Te Ra Whanau
O t.W.r. mangai - Four cards dated Hanuere 1956 [2x]; 1958 and 1958. 
invitations to attend a hui to celebrate the birthdate of t.W.r. ratana. 
7.5 x 10cms approx. 
in the original kete they have been kept in.
$100 - $200

205 rAtAnA
Ratana Movement
a rare collection of 32 ratana Church invitations in maori to Hui dating 
from 1927-1950’s. the earliest card is headed ‘He Whakaaturanga 
tenei. Whar-marama, ratana pa, Hanuera 25, 1927. it is addressed to 
te Waiparani p. Komene, ngapuhi, makarau, with the ratana symbols 
and t.W. ratana printed at the base. all the cards have religious 
symbols of the ratana faith with various names, tribes and area some 
with the stamped signature of t.W. ratana and with his portrait, three 
of the cards have the written signature of t.W.r. mangai.
the cards are mostle dated 25 Hanuere, anniversary day of the 
ratana Church, thousands of members of the church flock to ratana 
pa for the special anniversary service commemorating the birth of 
tahupotiki Wiremu ratana. Five of the cards are dated Hurae 5, 1940 
and are headed ‘He Kororia-He Honore-Hareruia kia “ihoa” matua tama 
Wairua tapu me nga anahera pono me te mangai aia nei ake nei ae. 
tari a te Komiti Haahi, te manuao - ratana pa; Hurae 5 1940. all are on 
light card, in white, red, blue and green with some light soiling and 
marks, ink faded on some cards. 
a rare collection of ratana material
$800 - $1000

206 rAtAnA
Te Whetu Marama O Te Kotahitanga
matua. tama. Wairua - tapu me nga anahera pono. a run of 25 issues 
for no.164, mei 14, 1927 to no.469/470 maehe 11/18 1933. all are in 
original blue paper covers some fading and creases overall vG. 
Official newspaper of the ratana Church published in Whanganui 
since 1924, the ratana church was formally established in 1925. in 
1928 ratana became involved in politics, he referred to the four maori 
seats as the four quarters of his body which he aimed to win through 
the voting power of his followers who 1934 were said to number 
40,000. ratana favoured labour.
$400 - $600

207 WilliAms, WilliAm
A Dictionary of the New Zealand Language,
and Concise Grammar; ln: Williams and norgate 1852, second ed. 
xxxix, 323p. two signatures on endpapers, lacking front free endpaper, 
browning original blue binding worn and splitting at hinges. 
$50 - $100



Art

208 Art
19th Century - 3 Books
three oblong 19th century art books featuring line drawings, portraits 
of the era. Faults.

209 becK russell j., & mAson mAiKA
Mana Pounamu
new Zealand Jade. reed 2002 rev edition, signed by russell Beck 
on title page. 180p, 4pp of index at end, illustrations and diagrams, 
25.3cms, card covers, fine. 
$40 - $60

210 bensemAnn, leo
A Second Book of Leo Bensemann’s Work
exemplified in twenty drawings in pen & pencil together with six 
engravings on wood and specimens of calligraphy and typography 
... ChCH: Caxton press [1952]. 28.5cms, original pink papered boards 
with white spine, and in dJ, vG. 
$100

211 cAstle, len
Len Castle Potter
Sang architects and Co ltd 2002. limited edition, no 2 of 160 copies 
signed by len Castle. also inscribed to len Castle by ron Sang. 
illustrated a fine copy in dJ and original slip case. 
$250

212 gibbings, robert
The Wood Engravings of Robert Gibbings
with some recollections by the artist. ln: J.m. dent 1959. xliv, 355p, 
illustrated throughout. in captioned clear acetate dJ, red titles. vG.

213 lye, len
A Personal Mythology
paintings, Steel-motion Compositions, Films. auckland art Gallery 
1980. 91p, colour and black & white illustrations. 20 x 21.5cms, paper 
covers rubbed at edges, sticker mark in corner. 
$50

214 mitcHell dAvid, and cHAPlin gilliAn
The Elegant Shed
new Zealand architecture since 1945. Oxford Univeristy press 1984. 
112p, illus in colour and B/W. 28.5cms, original card covers, near fine.
$40 - $60

215 morrison, robin
A Journey
with an introduction by laurence aberhart. tandem press 1994. 44p, 
25 black and white photographs of churches and sites in northland 
new Zealand. Oblong 30.5 x 43cms, endapers and boards spotted 
with foxing and small superficial losses . dJ, vG.

216 sKinner, dAmiAn
Don Binney
nga manu/nga motu - Bird/islands. auckland University press 2003 
rep. 130p, illus. 25cms, wrappers, fine.
$50 - $75

mAPs And PlAns

217 “rAWengA”
Sunny St Helier’s Bay
Highly important sale of the balance of the well-known ‘rawenga’ 
estate Wednesday 26th november, 1919 at 2 o’clock. Framed colour, 
paper plan showing the sections sold and unsold, the sea with 
rangitoto in the background. 58 x 58 cms, the plan is mostly complete 
but has some small losses, creases, and a tape mark through the 
centre. 

218 Anderson, george WilliAm
Chart of the Friendly Islands
Framed coloured chart of the Friendly islands from George William 
anderson’s large folio edition of the Whole of Capt Cooks voyage &c 
Complete.... london published by alexr Hogg ca 1780. 23.5 x 33cms, 
framed. 
$50 - $100

219 AucKlAnd city council
Map of City of Auckland
and adjoining districts. Compiled from Official records... 1940. 
includes the areas bound by Waitakere Harbour to the manuakau 
Harbour and by the Whau river to the tamaki river. 74 x 138cms, a 
large folding, oblong paper map with blue outlines, mounted on cloth 
in very good condition.
$300 - $400

220 big tree motor sPirit, mAP
Tongariro National Park [Plus 1]
Original paper map issued with the compliments of the automobile 
associatiom - tongariro national park showing Walking tracks from 
end of motor road at Whakapapa Huts. nd [ca 1930’s] 50 x 35cms, vG.
2.  auckland autoColour paper map 54 x 46 cms, nd [ca 1930’s] with 

insert map showing ‘Where to go and what to see, trips from the 
Chateau.’ vG. 

With - department of lands and Survey. public domains and national 
parks of new Zealand. [annual report 1935]. 

221 de l’isle g, ottens r & i
Hemisphere Meridional pour voir plus distinctement
les terres australis. published amsterdam Chez r & i Ottens Geogr 
nd. rare colour antarctic map in French including a recounting of 
the discovery of an island south of the Cape of Good Hope which 
was named Cap de la Circoncision in 1739. a small inset map of the 
discovered island appears in the lower right. Framed and mounted, 
vG.
$800

222 HAWKes bAy
Map of the Province of Hawkes Bay
new Zealand compiled and drawn from official surveys. Original map 
showing ownership of land. it includes a schedule of blocks of land 
which have passed the native land court. date period ca 1870’s. map 
is famed and mounted, the map has been glued to the mount and 
margins have possibly been trimmed. 49 x 38cms.
$200

223 Henry teesdAle
New British Atlas 1829
Containing a a complete Set of County maps on which are delineated 
the principal Crossroads, Cities, towns ... preceded by General maps 
of england, ireland, Scotland, north and South Wales. the whole 
carefully revised to the year 1829. [teesdale’s British atlas]. london: H. 
teesdale 1829. 46 hand coloured maps, including some folding and 
yorkshire has two double page maps. 48.5cms, original HC binding, 
marbled boards and leather label with gilt titles to front board. edge 
wear and name of J. Hopkins on endpaper and title page. vG.
$1000 

224 Hot lAKes district
Supplement to the NZ Herald June 11, 1886
two maps on one sheet. map of the Hot lake district, new Zealand 
and Sketch detail map. Hot lake district. auckland Wilson & Horton 
lith 1886. paper map, blue outlines, 44.5 x 28.5cms, splitting along 
central fold no loss. 
$100

225 joHn doWer
Teesdale’s General Atlas
a new General atlas of the World, containing separated maps of its 
various countries and states .... comprehended in 46 maps, including 
ancient maps of Greece, the roman and persian empires and palestine 
from drawings made expressly for this work by John dower. ln: Henry 
teesdale 1831. 46 handcoloured maps, including one double page 
of india, title page vignette. 48.5cms, original HC binding fron board 
detached and title page loose. Original leather title label front board 
with gilt title. Spine abraided, contents vG.
$800 - $1200



226 mAnesson-mAllet, AllAin
Continent Meridional Austral ou Antarctique
das mittgig australisch oder under Suderpol gelegone veste landt. 
Hemisperical map of the Southern Hemisphere. Fig 1. probably from 
description de l’inivers ...Chez Jean david Zunner, 1686 ?. Framed and 
mounted, some foxing, black and white 16 x 12 cms.
$100

227 mAP
Of Stewart Island New Zealand
department of lands and Survey, W.t. neill Surveyor General 1927. 
paper map splitting at folds with small losses along margin. inset 
maps of Block 16, known as ‘the neck’ paterson inlet and Blocks 1 & 13 
and part of 2 paterson inlet and a plan of Oban.
$100

228 mAP
Of the Counties of Southland and Wallace
and part of lake County, new Zealand. a large folding colour paper 
map on cloth. Water outlined in blue, towns and boundaries in red. 
Compiled and drawn by W. deverell, additions to October 1917. W.t. 
neill Surveyor General apr 1922. 1130 x 730mm. light browning and 
marks, vG.

229 mAP
The Islands of New Zealand
published under the Superintendence of the Society for Useful 
Knowledge. engraved by J & C Walker. london: edward Stanford 
[1862]. Hand coloured map mounted and framed. 40.5 x 31.5cms. 
$200 - $300

230 mAPs, - AucKlAnd & neW ZeAlAnd
Shell map of Hauraki Gulf
palmer & mahood ltd, draughtsman. printed by CSW ltd. colour map 
mounted on cloth with refernce box. 55 43cms.
2.  environs of auckland. published by W & t. Shows main road, roads 

-clay, foot tracks, accomodation houses. paper map nd. apprs 60 x 
50cm. tears with loss to one corner. 

3.  auckland City Water Supply - shewing catchment and distribution 
areas. W.r. Bush City engineer. paper map with short tears and 
small losses. 48 78cms. 

4.  public Works map Showing the railways, north island of new 
Zealand 1916. John mckay Govt ptr. reference box in corner 
showing distances by rail between principle places. Colour paper 
map 40 x 60cms. short tears at edges and splits at fold marks. 

5.  Wanganui river - to accompany report by mr J.t. Stewart. Shows 
the river, roads and roads to be constructed. dept lands and 
Survey 1897.78 x 62 cms. 

6.  map of the City of auckland. Showing Building areas in Bylaws 
no.1. Brett litho 1917. 40 x 45 cms, split along folds. 

231 mt egmont
Topographical Plan of Mt. Egmont [Taranaki]
& pouakai range. F.W. Flannagan, Chief draughtsman dept of lands 
and Survey 1904. John Strachan Chief Surveyor taranaki. Colour paper 
plan 40 x 36cms. short tears at edge. 

232 originAl PlAn, city oF AucKlAnd
Harbour Reclamation Map
a rare and early original ink plan of central auckland based on Felton 
mathew’s plan of the area around Commercial Bay at the foot of 
Queen Street, it shows Fort Britomart, the Flagstaff and the proposed 
areas of reclamation round the coast line. the plan shows the ‘Grand 
Circus’ designed by Felton mathew who believed the new town 
should be laid out in concentric circles radiating out from the hilltop 
hub which is now albert park. it was approved by new Zealands first 
governor William Hobson, but the layout of the design was delayed 
due to a lack of surveyors. the plan never came into fruition and 
auckland was laid out in more of a grid, cheaper to build and easier to 
subdivide for housing.
laid onto board, most of the street names are decipherable, many 
have the original titles and spelling. the original label on a ply mount 
“Original plan City of auckland” has been laid down verso.
$1500 - $2000

233 PlAn
Titerangi - Lands for Sale or Lease
north auckland land district no.15. Block ii titerangi S.d. lands for 
Sale or lease to discharged Soldiers. 139 acres. Saturday 23rd Octover 
1920. Waari Hamlet Settlement. the area bound by the Oratia Stream, 
awarua road, and the cemetary reserve. Boxes each side of the plan 
with conditions and instructions and a small aerial inset map showing 
the position of Waari Hamlet.
Framed and mounted paper plan mounted on to cloth to enable it to 
be a folding map. Sections to be sold are outlined in red. Wellington: 
marcus marks Govt ptr [1920]. a few light marks, vG. 60 x 76cms. 
$600

234 sKetcH mAP
Of the North Island of New Zealand
Shewing native tribal Boundaries, topographical Features,Confiscated 
lands, military & police Stations etc 1869. it also shows the Gold Fields, 
where gold has actually been found and probable locations where 
gold may be found. dunedin: mills dick and Co lithographers. drawn 
by t.W. palin, published by defence Office Wellington [1869]. Colour 
paper map mouted on linen, crisp and clean. 82 x 52cms. 
$400

235 sKetcH mAP, [1869]
Of the North Island of New Zealand
Shewing the loyal and rebel districts - from the Commencement of 
the taranaki War to may 1869. also the proportion of natives in each 
district who have joined in the rebellion. dunedin, mills dick and Co 
lithographers. drawn by t.W. palin defence Office Wellington 1869.
Colour paper map mounted on linen, crisp an clear. 82 x 52cms. 
$400

236 sWobodA, FrAnZ
Polinesien; neu gezeichnet von Franz Swoboda
1808. a rare colour map of Oceania and Hawaii, shows an incomplete 
coastline of australia, called neu Holland or Ulimaroa. early depictions 
of Hawaii, new Zealand and other islands. 18 x 23.5cms. Framed. 
$200 - $400

237 tongAriro
Maps 2X
1.  ruapehu Ski Club [inc] nomenclature map of northern Slopes 

of mt ruapehu. paper map drawn by J.C. mcComish ‘43. From 
Chateau tongariro to Girdlestone pk. 44.5 x 35cms.

2.  plan of tongariro national park. Well: H.e. Walshe Chief 
draughtsman lands and Survey dept. W.a.G. Skinner Govt ptr 
[1924]. Colour paper map mounted on linen 54 x 34 cms.

238 vintAge mAP
St Helier’s Bay
a hand drawn map in pen on polished cotton. the map shows the 
area of St Heliers with lots for sale, lots bound by elizabeth and reef 
streets are all marked sold. the map is undated, 50 x 39cms.
$100

239 WestlAnd glAciers
Topographical Map of Fox and Franz Josef Glaciers
Compiled from surveys by the Geological dept and Westland lands & 
Survey department with additional details. published Hokitika by the 
Canterbury progress league 1911. includes, Westland, Southern alps 
and glaciers. paper colour map with sprinkle of foxing and split along 
fold mark [no loss] and mostly intact. 68 x 56 cms.
$200

240 WHitcombes
Map of Auckland
City and Suburbs. new revised. Whitcombe and tombs, ca 1930’S. 
Folding colour paper map in card covers. 
2. the auckaldn Guide and City Street map. auckland: Upton & Co nd. 

48p, illus. 21.5cms, red paper covers, vG,

241 Wyld, jAmes
A Map of England, Wales and Scotland.
describing all the direct and principal Cross roads in Great Britain 
with the distances measured between the market towns and from 
london... ln: JameWyld nd [ca 1850] 79 x 66cms, original hand 
coloured folding map which folds into the original maroon boards 
with James Wyld Geographer to her majesty on front board. vG.
$200 - $400



248  josePH lemercier, louis Auguste de, sAinson, Antoine 
mAurin
Nouvelle - Zelande
1. Femme de l’anse de l’astrolabe, [Woman of astrolabe Bay]. 2.3. 
Jeune fille et petit garcon id [ young girl and little boy of astrolabe 
Bay]. 4. Cehi-noui. 5. Kiki -hore.
44 x 310cms, original, plate 54, mounted with blind stamp of voyage [ 
1833]. Sprinkle of foxing on the margins.
$100 - $200

249 KiingitAngA Poster, [1870]
Programme, Maori Race Meeting
Karioi January 1st, 1870. Come ! Come ! Come ! notice to all ! Oh 
Friends .... Under the patronage of the maori King, with a panel 
illustrating a carved panel down the left side, and the rules of the 
race. Stewards included te Wheoro and friends, judge te tahuna and 
friends, starter te Harihari and friends, clerks of the course p. Wanihi 
and te amaru, clerk of scales te Kamanomano, handicapper tom pepa 
& wife, treasurer the rev Hori Wirihani, and secretary mrs Harihari.
rules included a ban on alcohol and drunkenness, a ban on girls 
riding as jockeys, a ban on interference with other jockeys during 
the race. the horses name could not be changed nor previous wins 
suppressed. those attending were forbidden to abuse or swear at 
the stewards or jockeys. Framed in a black ‘Goldie’ type frame 655 x 
525cms. 
$2000 - $4000

250 neW ZeAlAnd
Botanical Prints [6 xs]
Six plates contemporary hand coloured of palm varieties and 
phormion tenax Flax -1790 - 1860. 
$150 - $250 

251 Poster
Tasman Empire Airways Limited
an original teal airlines poster by arthur thompson “its thrifty to Fly 
to australia”. the poster features a map of australia as a stylised scottie 
dog wearing a tam o shanter, collar and leash. 97 x 64 cms, mounted 
on linen and vG.
$800

252 tArdieu, Ambroise [engraver]
Pirogue Des Habitants De La Nouvelle-Zelande
from the watercolour by Chazal. Original hand coloured aquatint from 
‘voyage autour du monde.....’ no 45. de l’imprimerie de remond, 1826. 
24 x 33.5 to plate marks, framed and mounted.
view of a maori canoe with fifteen maori and one man in european 
clothes on board, in the background is the extremely steep slope of 
rangihoua pa as viewed by duperry and his crew on 9 april 1824. vG.
$400 - $600

253 tArdieu, Ambroise [engraver]
Cascade De Fanafaoua Pres Du Village De Kidikidi
From the watercolour by Chazal. Original hand coloured aquatint from 
‘voyage autour du monde.....’ no 42, de l’imprimerie de remond, 1826. 
23.5 x 32.5 to plate marks, framed and mounted. 
view of the waterfalls at Kerikeri, with two maori figures on the skyline 
and three europeans including an artist. 
$400 - $600

254 tArdieu, Ambroise [engraver]
Des Missionaires Anglais A Kidikidi
[nouvelle Zelande]. Church of england mission House at Kerikeri. 
From the watercolour by Chazal, original hand coloured aquatint from 
‘voyage autour du monde.....’ no 43. de l’imprimerie de remond, 1826. 
24 x 32.5cms to plate marks, framed and mounted. 
$400 - $600

255 trevor lloyd
Mt Mania [ Plus 4 plates]
Copper plate etching signed and titled in pencil. image of maori 
whare, canoes and inhabitants at the base of the mountain.
2.  Four original plates of maori artifacts and scenes relating to Cook 

and de Sainson.
$100 - $200

242 ZAttA, Antonio
La Nuova Zelanda trascorsa nel 1769. e 1770.
dal Cook Commandante dell endeavour vascello do S.m. Britannica. 
venezia 1778 preffo antonio Zatta.
Original hand coloured chart of new Zealand based on Captain James 
Cook’s chart showing track of the endeavour around new Zealand in 
1769 to 1770. South island named t’avai poenammoo; north island 
named eahei no mauwe. Shows Banks peninsula as an island and 
Stewart island shown as a peninsula. Framed and mounted.
$1000

Prints, Posters, 
WAtercolours

243	 Australian	Goldfields
Pencil sketch
a small sketch in watercolour, ink and graphite depicting an early 
australian goldmining scene with buildings, [police and Store], huts, 
trees and men mining and digging in the foreground and with hills 
and mountains in the background.initialled in the corner Wm. 5 x 
8.5cms framed in a small leather daguerrotype frame with a shaped 
brass mount. image crisp and clear.
$400 - $600

244 d’urville dumont, cesAr jules sebAstiAn
La Corvette L’Astrolabe
tombant tout-a-coup sur des recifs dans la baie d’
abondance, {nouvelle-Zelande.} [the Corvette astrolabe falling 
suddenly on reefs in the Bay of plenty, {new Zealand}]. St aulaire del 
et lith [1833]. Framed and mounted 32 x 41cms, with the blind stamp 
of the voyage. 
$200 -$300

245 geAr, joHn W.
Their Majesties King Rheo Rhio,
Queen tamehamalu; madame Boki; of the Sandwich islands, and suite. 
as they appeared at the theatre royal drury lane June 4th 1824. 
a rare hand coloured lithograph [approx 28 x 30cms] drawn and 
engraved from life by J. W. Gear. printed by C. Hullmandel, published 
by J.W.Gear. 6 Wilson st, June 1824. Framed and mounted short tear at 
the base no loss. 
John W. Gear was a miniaturist noted for his theatrical portraits. 
$800 - $1600

246 HAyter, joHn
Tamehamalu, Her Majesty Queen
of the Sandwich islands. a rare coloured and tinted lithograph [approx 
35 x 28cms] engraved below with title and [by authority] drawn on 
Stone from life by John Hayter, london pubd by J. dickinson 114 new 
Bond st, June 1824. printed for C. Hullmandel. 
a rare example with fine contemeporary colouring not often seen.
the royals Couples fatal journey to england. On 27 november 
1823, the King and Queen and an entourage set sail for england. 
King George iv and his government planned an itinerary of royal 
entertainments. Within days of the publications of the prints the party 
was attacked by measles a disease unknown to them. the Queen died 
on 8 July and the King 6 days later. their bodies were carried back to 
Hawaii in H.m.S. Blonde in 1825. 
$1500 - $2000

247 HeAPHy, cHArles
Part of Lambton Harbour, in Port Nicholson,
new Zealand; Comprehending about One third of the Water Frontage 
of the town of Wellington.
printed lower left: “drawn in 1841 by Charles Heaphy draughtsman to 
the new Zealand Company” published in 1841 for the new Zealand 
Company by Smith elder & Co london. ref “ellis” 292. redrawn version 
circa 1891. 
Framed and mounted hand coloured lithograph by thomas allom 
from the watercolour by Charles Heaphy. 44 x 55cms.
$400-$600
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256 Webber, joHn
Seahorses
From John Webber’s original sketches and oil painting “a party from 
His majesties ships resolution & discovery Shooting Seahorses, 
latitude 71 north”. image shows ship’s boat with crew firing muskets 
at walrus, little known animals at that time. engraved by e. Scott, the 
figures by J. Heath. 1778. 27 x 41cms, in mount, light soiling.
$100

257 de sAinson, louis Auguste
Vue De Kahouwera
village fortifie a la baie des iles [Kohouwera fortified village in the 
Bay of islands.] Hand coloured lithograph paris 1883. views of French 
sailors collecting what looks like cabbages on a hill in the bay of 
islands. 24 x 35.5cms. light crease and and spot of foxing.
$200 - $400

PolAr

258 dingWell, P. r. [et al]
Enderby Settlement Diaries.
records of a British Colony at the auckland islands. diarists William 
augustus mackworth and William John munce. auck: Wordsell press 
1999. no 535 of 1000 numbered copies. Card wrappers, fine.

mAritime History

259 deAr, iAn
Camper & Nicholson’s Two Centuries of Yacht
Building. london: Quiller press 2001. vi, 281p, colour and B/W plates, 
32cms, original green boards, small margin of fading along base dJ in 
mylar vG.
$250 - $300

260 HAnd Written, Acount
British Fleet and Lagos Manouevres 1907
a pencilled account of naval manouevres at lagos 1907 when the 
author was a crew member of the HmS drake under the Command 
of Captain mark Kerr and prince louis of Battenberg. the account is 
unsigned but loosely enclosed is a letter, “dear daisie, i have read this 
through & have come to the conclusion, that there is not a gallows 
high enough to hang a fellow who would write such stuff as this....” “.... 
i have written about a good many things which i ought not to have 
written and there is sufficient in it to give any naval captain a fit.....” the 
letter is initialled a. ?d. 117p laid on are cuttings of the HmS drake; a 
postcard of the Combined Fleets off lagos; page 139 from “the Fleet” 
april 1907 titled evolutions of the Combined Fleets at lagos; several 
pencil sketches of the fleet ships in formations; a map of the Gibralter 
docks with names of the British Fleet ships in position; penned list of 
HmS drakes Coal 1905-1907. the whole in black card ccovered journal, 
20cms. vG.
$200 - $400

261 loW, lieut cHAs rAtHbone
Her Majesty’s Navy
including its deeds and Battles. london J.S. virtue and Co [1890-1893] 
6 volumes. 3 chromolithographed titles and 43 chromolithographed 
plates in their orignal bindings , small piece missing from spine of 
vol.5. spine ends fraying, wear at hinges,lacking front endpapers vol.4. 
Complete set.
$200

262 lucy, Henry W.
The Log of the Tantallon Castle [plus]
ln: Sampson low marston and Co 1906. xv, 203p, illus. 18.5cms, 
original green ribbed cloth with illustration and gilt titles. vG.
On 12th June 1895 the S.S.tantallon left tilbury in order to be at the 
opening of the Keil Canal. among the 100 guests were Statesmen, 
scientists including Baden-powell and W.e. Gladstone.
2.  John milner & O. Brierly - the Cruise of HmS Galatea, Captain H.r.H. 

the duke of edinburgh. ln: Wm. H. allen & Co 1869, 2nd issue. 
22.5cms, original blue cloth worn and front board detached.

3.  d. Brainerd - life, remains and letters of david Brainerd with his 
Journals, detailing the rise and progress of a remarkable work of 
grace among the indians. aberdeen: George & robert King 1845, 
new ed. 505p, front inside hinge split. 

263 montgomery, jAmes eglinton
The Cruise of Admiral D.G. Farragut [Plus]
Commanding the european Squadron in 1867-68 in the Flag-Ship 
Franklin. ny: G.p. putnam & Sons 1869. xvi, 464p, real photo frontis 
of admiral Farragut, illus. exlib, label inside front cover and on spine, 
inside hinges cracking. G+.
2.  rev John Overton Choules - the Cruise of the Steam yacht north 

Star. a narrative of the excursion of mr vanderbilts party to england 
russia ... Boston: Gould & lincoln 1854. 353p, adverts, frontis, illus. 
exlib copy, old library marks. 20cm, original blue cloth with gilt ship 
and titles, rubbed & worn at edges. 

$50 - $100 

264 moore, joHn HAmilton
The New Practical Navigator
being a Complete epitome of navigation: to which are added all the 
tables requisite from determining the latitude and longitude at Sea... 
london: G & J robinson and longman and rees... 1804. the sixteenth 
edition. xvi, 360p, frontis [port], illustrations full page plates fldg plates 
and tables, 6p adverts at end. 22cms, bound in full tree calf, neatly 
rebacked with original spine strip, original endpapers, vG.
$200 - $300

265 nAtuscH, sHeilA [plus]
The Cruise of the Acheron
Her majesty’s Steam vessel on Survey in new Zealand Waters 1848-51. 
ChCh etc: W & t 1978. 190p, illus and maps. 23cms, dJ fine.

266  nicHolson j.c., [photograph]
An Account of the Last Voyage
of the “Clansman”. Whareora: published by author 1967. no 7 of a 
limited edition of 50 signed copies. illustrated. loosely enclosed 
original photograph of the “Clansman” as used on front cover of the 
booklet.
$40 - $60

267 norie, j.W.
A Complete Epitome of Practical Navigation [plus]
ln: printed for the author 1877. frontis and engravings, tables, various 
pagination. 23cms, contemporary inscription front endpaper, bound 
in original full leather, worn at hinges and edges, original title label. 
2.  William Brady- the Kedge - anchor; or young Sailors assistant. ny: 

published by author 1852, sixth edition. illustrated, light tide marks 
and soiling, first few pages. rebound in brown faux leather. 

$50

268 robe, tHomAs
Ways and Means to Man the Navy
With not less than Fifteen thousand able sailors Upon any emergency 
with less expence to the Government; and no inconvenience to the 
merchants, traders &c. london printed for thomas Cooper at the 
Globe...1740. third edition. 30p, bound in early marbled paper covers, 
vG. 

269 WHAling
Box of books
1. James Fairley - irish Whales and Whaling. Belfast: Blackstaff press 
1981. dJ. 2. W.r.d. mclaughlin- Call to the South. Harrap 1962. dJ. 3. 
r. C. murphy - a dead Whale or a Stove Boat. mifflin 1967. 4.Wace & 
lovett - yankee maritme activities and the early History of australia. 
Canberra nat library 1973. 5. r. langdon - thar She Went. Canberra 
nar library 1979. 6. the Whaling Journal of Captain W.B. rhodes. W 
& t 1954. dJ. 7. Will lawson - Blue Gum Clippers and Whale Ships of 
tasmania. 1986 fascimile. 8. v. B. anderson - maritime mystic [1962. 
9. G. Blond - the Great Whale Game. Weidenfeld 1954. 10. “thar She 
Blows” the story of the whale. pacific Whaling Co inc. 11. J.F. Beane 



- From Forecastle to Cabin. ny: the editor pub Co 1905. 12. C.H. 
robbins - the Gam, being a group of whaling stories. ny: Hutchinson 
1899. 13. Sufferings of the ice Bound Whalers. K. Book edition. 14. G.a. 
Finckenor - Whales and Whaling. ewers 1975. 15. H. Forster - the South 
Sea Whaler.Kendall Whaling museum 1985. 16. Whale Fisher of new 
england. reynolds de Walt [1968]
all vG. 
$200 - $300

neWsPAPers & PeriodicAls

270 neW ZeAlAnd
Bundle of Periodicals
1. two issues - new Zealand railways magazine may and august 1930. 
Both with original paper covers and near fine.
2. Centennial History of the auckland institute and museum 1867-
1967. 3. two issues - new Zealand magazine may-June 1946 and 
autumn 1949. 4. private views auckland University College Capping 
magazine 1951. 5. two issues - te Wananga September 1929.
6. Bundle of Waitangi day Waitangi day programmes [ ca 1960’s] all 
vG.

271 souvenir issue
Katipo 1890 - 1940 [ Plus ]
Commemorating the Jubilee of the n.Z. post and telegraph 
employee’s association. 75p, illustrated throughout. 28cms, original 
paper covers, vG.
2.  new Zealand Centennial news 1840 - 1940. Complete run issued 

by dept of internal affairs. Bound with original paper covers in 
cloth boards, vG.

272 tHe WeeKender
Hawkes Bay Earthquake
the Full Story of the Great earthquake disaster at Hawkes Bay new 
Zealand on 3rd February 1931. illus with 28p of special photographs. 
27.5cms, original red paper covers. 

lAW

273 bAyldon, j.s.
The Art of Valuing Rents and Tillages,
and the tenants right on entering and Quitting farms...london: 
longman, rees, Ormes etc 1827. 192p, frontis [plan of the Farm of 242 
acres]. 21.5cms, original marbled boards, worn, with modern spine 
and title label. 
$100

274 Ferguson, AdAm
An Essay on the History of Civil Society
london: t. Cadell 1782. vii, 468p, spasmodic foxing. 22cms, bound 
with original full calf boards, rebacked later, and later endpapers. 

275 george, eArl oF cromerty
An Historical Account of the Conspiracies
by the earls of Gowry and robert logan of restalrig, against King 
James vi.... to which is added a vindication of robert iii. King of 
Scotland and all his descendents, from the imputation of Bastardy. 
edinburgh: James Watson 1713. xiv, 127p, 80p. inscription on 
endpaper. 20cms, bound in early full calf, original title label, leather 
cracking at hinges else vG. 
$200

n.Z. literAture, PrivAte Press

276 bAxter, j.K.
The Lion Skin
poems. dunedin: Bibliography room University of Otago 1967. 
22.5cms, in original cream card covers, black titles, a vG copy of a 
scarce title.
$75 - $100

277 bAxter, jAmes K
Publishing material, letters etc
6 folders containing a large amount of correspondence regarding the 
publication of J.K. Baxter’s runes; rock Woman; Collected poems; the 
labyrinth etc, it includes many letters from publishers mostly Oxford 
University press to J.K. Baxter, Jacqui Baxter, John Weir. three original 
typed letters from Baxter signed in pen Jim, one with p.S. in hand 
correcting a spelling error. a hand written letter from allen Curnow 
regarding the use Baxter’s work in english courses at auckland 
university. Several hand written letters by Jacqui Baxter also letters 
from John Weir to OUp. 
$200 - $400

278 bAxter, jAmes K. [& ePHemerA]
New Zealand Literature
1. the memoirs of millicent Baxter. With an original handwritten 
letter by millicent Baxter. vG. 2. James K. Baxter- the tree House. Well: 
price milburn 1974. vG. 3. James K. Baxter - Jerusalem daybook. Well; 
price milburn 1971. 4. archibald Baxter - We Will not Cease. Cape 
Catley 1983. ex lib copy.5. James K. Baxter - Collected plays. Oxford 
University press 1982, 1st ed. dJ. 5. Helen Griffiths Weird Stories. auck: 
City printing press 1932. Original black decorative card covers. vG. 
$50 - $75

279 cAxton Press
Canterbury Lambs - 3 issues
numbers 1, 2 and 3. Canterbury lambs was the irregular publication 
of the Canterbury Univeristy College literary Society, published 
1946-1949 and printed by the Caxton press. Contributors include W.H. 
Oliver, pat Wilson, alister Campbell and James K. Baxter, who also 
edited the final isse. it includes his ‘poem by the Clock tower Sumner’. 
all in original card covers, no. 2. stain [?coffee] to front cover.
$80 - $100

280 cAxton Press
The Demon Lover a Ballad [Plus]
Caxton press 1948, one of 200 copies. 19cms, in card covers with 
paper title label. vG.
2.  Helen Shaw - On a dark mirror. Four romance poems. the 

Holloway press 1996, no. 53 of 75 copies. printed from the original 
1985 typesetting by alan loney. 

3.  margaret Orbell and richard Killeen - the presence of dew. 
Workshop press 1996. Written as a memorial to her husband artist 
Gordon Walters and illustrated by richard Killeen

$50 - $100

281 coury, r.e.
The Steep Place
Hand set in monotype Garamond and Caslon typed and printed in an 
edition of 100 copies at the Caxton press 1936. Sprinkle of foxing and 
light signature on front endpaper. Original brown card, black titles. vG.
$40 

282 cross, iAn
The God Boy
ny: Harcourt Brace & Company 1957, true 1st ed. 184p, small sticker 
front endpaper. 21cms, orange cloth with silver titles vG, dJ chips with 
small losses top edge. 
this was first published in america when ian Cross was a student he 
approached the publishers, it was accepted immediately and received 
a warm reception. Unfortunately at home in nZ it was not accepted by 
the literary establishment [landfall ]and maurice duggan complained 
that Cross had ridden to success on the backs of other nZ writers. to 
make matters worse trade restrictions ment the God Boy could not be 
imported into nZ from the U.S. in Cross’s own country his novel was 
famous but virtually unobtainable. 
$60 - $80



283 crumP, bArry [2 signed]
Puha Road
C & C associates [1981], first edition. inscribed by author. dJ spine 
faded else vG.
2.  the best of Barry Crump. Crump productions 1974 first edition. 

inscribed by author front endpaper, in dJ vG.
$50 

284 curnoW, Allen
The Scrapbook [plus 5 others]
Well: Wai-te-ata press 1996. Fold out poem in card wrappers, printed 
in sepai. musings on a journal entry from 1841. limited edition no 
56 of 75 copies signed by allen Curnow. 2. two broadsheets by allen 
Curnow - a. the Hucksters & the University or Out of Site, Out of mind. 
[1957]. b. mr Huckster of 1958. 3. the Bell’s of Saint Babel’s. poems 
1997 - 2001. auck Univ press 2001 rep. 4. Whim-Wham 1941-1942 
5.Whim-Wham 1943. 
all G - vG. 

285 dAllAs, rutH
Country Road [Plus NZ Poetry]
and other poems 1947-52. the Caxton press 1953. in dJ, light 
browning vG. Her first book.
2.  louis Johnson - the dark Glass. Well: the Handcraft press 1955. 

paper covers vG.
3.  John Caselberg - the Sound of the morning. new Zealand poet 7. 

pegasus. Card covers, some foxing.
4.  mark richards - Solomon Grundy and Other poems. pegasus. 
5.  John Buncle - Of Wives and Wiving - ChCh: the Caxton press 1947. 

inscribed front endpaper. dJ, foxing.

286 dAvin, dAn
Cliffs of Fall
london: nicholson and Watson 1945. 188p, 19cms, red cloth with gilt 
titles in dJ, neat tape repair head of spine in mylar. vG copy of a scarce 
item.
$400 

287 FrAme, jAnet [3 titles]
The Lagoon
and other stories.the Caxton press 1961, 2nd ed. Signature front 
endpaper. dJ, near fine.
2.  towards another Summer. vintage 2007, 1st ed. paper covers, fine.
3.  you are now entering the human heart. victoria Univ press 1983. 

paper covers, fine.
$60 - $100

288 glover, denis
For Whom the Cock Crows [ Plus ]
John mcindoe 1978. inscribed to Bruce and diana and signed denis. 
21cms, in original cream card covers with orange titles, fine.
2.  Clutha. river poems. John mcindoe 1977. Cover titles, 8p, 25cms, 

soft card cover, vG.
3.  Since then. a Glover Book from the mermaid press Wellington 

1957. Original yellow stripe wrappers, light soiling and paper spine 
abraided. 

4.  reading room rules at the tumbril library. 250 copies printed for 
the alexander turnbull library endowment trust by alan loney at 
Hawk press eastbourne. 

$100 

289 grAce, PAtriciA
Waiariki
london: longman paul 1975, 1st ed. 20cms, dJ spine lightly faded. 
inscription on front endpaper else near fine. 
$80

290 Hulme, Keri
The Bone People
Well: Spiral 1983, first edition, second impression with corrections 
verso of contents page, small neat signature on title. Small patch of 
silver fish damage through first few pages, no loss of text. 21cms, 
original card covers, light rubbing. 

291 journAl oF tHe AucKlAnd university, college
Kiwi 1932
includes poems ‘youth at the dance’ and ‘their Sacrifice’ and ‘Christ on 
the Swag’ by r.a. K. mason; woodblock prints by l.d. morrison, lino 
cuts by W. Simpson, etc. advertisements, original grey paper covers 
with monogram, yapp edges.

292 lAWlor, PAt
Archive of Manuscripts, Letters and Proof Books
1.  Confessions of a Journalist - this includes the original typescript 

with penned notations, the printers copies of the illustrations with 
notations and descriptions of images. an orange dust jacket with 
dark orange titles and pencilled note on the front ‘Colourscheme 
will be different’. the whole is in a heavy manilla envelope with 
notes in pat lawlors hand and a publishers promotion flyer glued 
to the front. also a copy of Confessions of a Journalist. Whitcombe 
and tombs 1935 in the published dJ of red titles on cream ground.

2.  Books and Bookmen. Whitcomb and tombs 1954. this proof copy 
came from the library of ernest vogtherr with his book plate and 
a cutting of lawlor pasted by him [as he often did] onto the front 
end paper. the sheets have been bound into brown cloth [ lacking 
41p of 268] Signed by lawlor on the title page, folded proof dust 
jacket bound in, pencillings’ and notations to the text.

3.  letter written by dorothy Spencer to lawlor on behalf of Winston 
Churchill thanking him for a copy of his book. 

letter from michael Joseph [publisher] to pat lawlor.
4.  maori tales. [1926]; the Froth-Blowers annual. Well: no 189 of 

200 copies signed by pat lawlor; Confessions of a Journalist. W & 
t 1935; the House of templemore ; more Wellington days. W & t 
1962.

an important new Zealand archive.
$400 - $600

293 mAnHire, bill
Dawn/Water
images by andrew drummond. Hawk press [1979] no 135 of 200 
copies, signed by both.
printed by alan loney his collaborative craftsmanship is evident in Bill 
manhires ‘minimalist poem’ in action which consists of a descending ‘a’ 
and a moving fly.
Original quarter cloth with paper covered boards, original prints. vG. 
Scarce.
$200 - $300

294 mAnHire, bill
The Brain of Katherine Mansfield [Plus]
auckland Univeristy press 1988. Signature of r.d. mceldwoney 1988, 
inside front cover. Original card covers, fine. 2. peter Olds - doctor’s 
rock. Caveman press 1976. Signed by author. 3. tim Shadbolt - 
Concrete realty, poems. auck: republican press 1981. Signed by 
author. 4. peter Olds - 4 v8 poems. Caveman press Special edition of 50 
signed copies. 
5. James K. Baxter et al - moa on lambron Quay. animal vegetable & 
Funereal verse. published by Glenco. Card covers, vG. 6. Keri Hulme - 
lost possessions. victoria University press 1985. Card covers, fine. 
7. James Bertram - Occasional verses. Wai-te-ata press Wellington 
1971. Book plate front endpaper.
$50 - $100

295 mAson, bruce
End of the Golden Weather [signed]
n.Z. University press 1970 rev ed. Signature of Joan lambert front 
endpaper and loosely enclosed a typewritten letter hand signed in 
pen by Bruce mason. Original cardcovers, vG. 

296 mAson, bruce
We Dont Want Your sort Here.
a Collection of Songs parodies and Sketches with drawings by 
david Kennedy. auckland & Hamilton: pauls Book arcade 1963. 67p, 
21.5cms, original yellow wrappers, vG. 
$40 

297 nortH islAnder
Utu
Well: Geddis and Blomfield 1905.16p, booklet with original illustrated 
paper covers vG.

298 tuWHAre, Hone
Piggy-back Moon
Godwit press 2001, no. 1839 of an edition of 2000 numbered copies. 
22cms, dJ in protective mylar, fine. 



299 Wilson, george H.
Ena, or The Ancient Maori.
london: Smith elder and Co 1874. viii, 287p. 19.5cms, bound in full red 
leather binding by Keith Kidd, Christchurch.

300  Wilson colin, linton bArry
Strips [first issue]
Scorpian publication 1977. First issue. 23p, text and comic strips. 
25.5cms, original black and white comic covers, fine.
Wilson received his formal training as an artist at ChCh School of art in 
1967-68. Working as an illustrator he started Strips in 1977, originally 
as a showcase for his own comics it soon hosted many new zealand 
comic’s and revived the new Zealand comic scene. 

literAture

301 bridges, robert [editor]
Poems of Gerard Manley Hopkins
london: Humphrey milford at the Oxford University press 1918, first 
edition. 124p, two photogravure portraits, with tissue guards, two 
facsimiles notes and signatures. exlib copy with rubberstamps and 
one contemporary signature on endpapers, one stamp in text. Some 
foxing and loss to lower right front corners from half title to p7, [? 
rodent damage]. 20cms original beige cloth spine and blue papered 
boards light soiling and browning. rare.
$400 - $600

302 cHristie, AgAtHA
Murder on the Orient Express [ Plus]
london: published for the Crime Club ltd by W. Collins Sons & Co ltd. 
Copyright 1934 verso of title page. First edition. 254p, 1 l., of adverts at 
end. Sprinkle of foxing mostly on fore edge, 19cms, bound in original 
orange cloth with black titles, spine faded with marks. Short split [1 
cm] top back hinge. 
2.  Hickory dickory dock. london: the crime Club by Collins 1955, 

first edition. 192p, some browning on endpapers and sprinkle of 
foxing. dJ torn.

3.  death Comes at the end...london: the Crime Club by Collins 1945 
second imp. 160p, red cloth, vG, dJ some foxing and small chips.

4.  three act tragedy. ln: the Crime Club ltd 1935 third imp. 
Signature front endpaper, spine slightly cocked. Black cloth with 
red titles, light wear along edges

303 doyle, conAn
Sherlock Holmes [Box of Books]
1.  the Strand magazine 1892 edited by George newnes. vol. iv. 

Contains the adventure of Silver Blaze a short story by Conan 
doyle first published in this issue of the the Strand.Original 
pictorial blue cloth text block detached and lacking back 
decorative endpaper.

2.  the Strand magazine 1899 . edited by George newnes. vol. Xvii. 
includes Conan doyle’s round the Fire consisting of five stories. 
recased with original bidning, new endpapers. 

3.  the adventures of Sherlock Holmes. ln: George newnes 1894. 
317p, illustrated. top cut from half title page. in original blue 
Strand library binding, inside hinge broken. all bindings worn at 
edges. 

4.  eighteen assorted volumes regarding Sherlock Holmes.

304  leAr, edWArd [2 titles]
More Nonsense
ln: Frederick Warne & Co 1897. 109, adverts at end, illustrated. 
Oblong, 22 x 26.5cms, original brown cloth, decorative gilt titles and 
black illustration, light wear and browning.
2.  the Owl & the pussy Cat and the duck & the Kangaroo - ln: Warne 

and Co 1889. illustrated by William Foster. 31p, sewing loose and 
scribbles. 20cms, illust papered boards, blue cloth spine, worn at 
edges. 

$50 

305 london, jAcK [7 titles]
War of the Classes.
War of the Classes. Undated first UK editon. 2. revolution. Undated.3. 
an Odyssey of the north. Undated. 4. the House of pride. Undated. 5. 
Jerry of the islands. 1917. 6. the Human drift. 1919. 7. the God of his 
Fathers. Undated. 1920’s.
Books all published by mills and Boon and appear to be first UK 
editions. Bookplates of S.H. Harrow on front endpapers of all voumes, 
all in original blue boards and in original dJs with protective mylar 
some faults and wear.
$200

306 mArsH, ngAio [signed]
Grave Mistake [ Plus]
US: little brown and Co 1978. Signed by author on title page. neat 
owners signature on endpapers. dJ, spine lightly discoloured vG.
2.  virginia Woolf - the Captain’s death Bed and Other essays. ln: the 

Hogarth press 1950. dJ by vanessa Bell.

307 mArsH, ngAio [signed]
Tied up in Tinsel
london: Collins, the Crime Club 1972. Signed by author on title page. 
20.5cms, in dJ, small creases and rubbing, vG.
$50 - $100 

308  mArsH, ngAio [signed]
When in Rome.
london: Collins, the Crime Club 1970. Signed by author on title page. 
20.5cms dJ fine copy. 
$100 - $200

309 PeAcocKe, isAbel mAud
The Bonny Book of Humerous Verse. [ Plus 1]
W & t, inscription dated 1936. illustrated by trevor lloyd. two full page 
colour plates and illus. 19.5cms, original soft covers, creases. 
Stella morice - the Book of Wiremu. illustrated by nancy Bolton. 
Hamilton: pauls Book arcade 1946. Original wrappers, light marks.

310  riding lAurA, len lye [covers]
Twenty Poems
paris: Hours press 1930, no 5 of 200 signed copies, privately printed. 
Covers illustrated by len lye with a photo collage. 29.5cms, quarter 
leather binding with papered boards, gilt titles to spine. leather 
rubbed, light foxing, vG.
$200 - $400

311 roberts, gregory dAvid
Shantaram
Scribe publications melbourne 2003, true 1st ed. 936p, red cloth with 
silver titles and in dJ, fine copy.
in 1978 roberts was sentenced to a 19 year imprisonment in australia 
after being convicted of a series of armed robberies. in July 1980, he 
escaped from victoria’s pentridge prison in broad daylight becoming 
one of australia’s most wanted men for the next ten years...Wikipedia.
$100

312 sHAW, george bernArd
Boxed set - The Plays of George Bernard Shaw
12 volume set published by Constable and Co 1926. Bound in dark 
blue leather with decorative gilt spines and titles. Housed in a dark 
blue cloth covered box. an attractive set. 
$150 - $200

313 sHAW, george bernArd
The Adventures of the Black Girl
in Her Search for God. ln: Constable and Co 1932, first edition. 
designed and engraved by John Farleigh. 74p. 21cms, illstrated 
papered boards, vG. 

314 soutHey, robert
A Tale of Paraguay
ln: longman Hurst rees etc 1825. 199p, two steel engravings. 17cms, 
bound in full calf with gilt, vG.
robert Southey’s mystery tale of taken from a latin narrative 
composed in paraguay by a Jesuit priest, witness to the deaths of a 
family of indians he had rescued from total isolation and converted to 
Christianity.
$50 - $100



cHildren’s & illustrAted 
booKs

315 bArrie j.m., rAcKHAm A. [illustrator]
Peter Pan in Kensington Gardens
ln: H & S nd, inscription half title dated 1926. 126p, complete with 16 
colour plates with titled tissue guards. 21cms, bound in original red 
cloth with chrerub sitting on a mushroom. light fading and foxing, vG 
copy. 
$100

316 cAldecotts, r
A Sketch-Book of R. Caldecott’s
reproduced by edmund evans the engraver and printer. ln: George 
routledge nd [1883] 48p, colour drawings and sepia toned sketches. 
Oblong 26 c 17.5cms, original half cloth binding with oatmeal boards 
and green spine. vG. 
$50

317 cHildrens booKs
School Bulletins [Plus 1]
1. ruth dallas - Sawmilling yesterday, illustrated by Juliet peter. 2. 
James K. Baxter - Oil. diagrams by roy Cowan.
3. James K. Baxter - the trawler. illustrated by William Jones. 4. Juliet 
peter [illustrator] - the Forest.
5. & 6. Frank Cotterell - Forest and mill. parts 1 & 2. illustrated by roy 
Cowan. 7. r.a. Falla - Birds. illustrated by mervyn taylor. all vG to fine.
8. eleanor & Herbert Farjeon - Kings and Queens. J.m. dent 1951 rep. 
dJ G.
$50 - $100

318 dulAc, edmund [illustrator]
Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam
H & S, nd ca 1920’s. 12 tipped on colour plates with titled tissue 
guards, decorative endpapers. 25.5cms, blue cloth with decorative gilt 
peacock and titles, dJ, with tipped on illustration, short split vG.
$100 - $200

319 FisHer, HArrison
American Girls in Miniature.
ny: Charles Scribner’s Sons 1912. 32 colour plates with captions. 
20cms, original papered boards with laid on illustrations, vG.

320 gibbs, mAy
Boronia Babies
Sydney: angus and robertson nd ca 1919, 1st ed. Unpaginated, colour 
frontis and sepia toned plates. in original soft wrappers with laid on 
colour plate, split down spine and short tears, no loss. Bound with 
cord.
$50 - $80

321 gibbs, mAy
Little Ragged Blossom [Plus i]
Sydney: angus & robertson [1020] 1st ed. 98p, colour frontis and full 
page sepia toned plates and illustrations in text. corner torn from 
p27. in original papered boards with laid on illustration, cloth spine 
abraided and worn. 
2.  Wattle Babies. Sydney: angus and robertson nd ca 1918.
Unpaginated, colour frontis and sepia toned illustrations. Soft covers 
bound with ties ladi on colour illustration, light soiling and creases, 
short tear.
$50 - $75

322 gibson, c.d.
The Education of Mr Pipp
ny: r.H. russell; london: John lane 1899. Oblong Folio unpaginated, 
illustrations on 37 leaves with captions. Original cream bevill edge 
boards, discoloured with blue cloth spine frayed, contents clean.
$100

323 glover, denis
The Magpies
pictures by dick Frizzell. Century Hutchinson 1987, 1st ed. 22 x 25cms, 
original laminated pictorial boards, small knock on front fore edge 
else vG. 
dick Frizzell won the russell Clark award for the most distinguished 
pictures of illustrations for a childrens book in 1988 for his work in this 
book.
$80 - $100

324 lAng, AndreW [editor]
The Blue Fairy Book
with numerous illustrations by H.H. Ford and G.p. Jacob Hood. 
london: longmans Green and Co 1907, twelth impression. 390p. 
Contemporary inscription front endpaper. 19cms, bound in original 
blue cloth with elaborate gilt witch on a broomstick and gilt spine 
titles. a near fine copy.
$100 - $200

325 mAHy, mArgAret
The Man Whose Mother was a Pirate
pictures by Brian Froud. london: J.n. dent & Sons 1972, 1st ed. Oblong 
22 x 28.5cms, laminated pictorial boards, fine.
$50 - $75 

326 outHWAite, Annie r & idA rentoul
The Little Green Road to Fairyland
ln: a & C Black ltd 1922. viii, 102p 7 colour plates [lacks one], 8 black 
and white plates. Some foxing and fraying at edges, rebound in blue 
cloth.

327 ricHArds, ceri [illustrator]
The Magic Horse.
From the arabian nights. ln: victor Gollancz ltd 1930, limited edition 
of 495 copies. 27p, illustrated in colour.30cms, full black leather 
binding with red morocco title label. light wear vG.

328 sutton, eve
My Cat likes to hide in Boxes.
illustrated by lynley dodd. Hamish Hamilton 1973, 1st ed. 21cms, full 
page colour illus. Sprinkle of foxing, dJ in mylar. vG.

329 sWiFt, jonAtHon
Gulliver’s Travels
ln & melbourne nd [ca 1930] . 338p, 6pp 44 colour plates by Harry G. 
theaker. illustrated colour endpapers, 21.5cms, grey cloth binding 
with black titles, lines and laid on illustration, light wear, vG

330 WestrA, Ans
Washday at the Pa
a Bulletin for Schools. Well: School publications Branch, Govt ptr 1964, 
first edition. 32p, images from photographs by ans Westra.
Following a campaign by the maori Women’s Welfare league that 
the living conditions portrayed were atypical 38000 copies were 
withdrawn and all copies in schools were recalled and shredded.
$60 - $100

330a scHoon tHeo [ illustrator]
by Don Mack [Author Wellington ca 1942].
16 l., pictorial card, illustrations and text in green, colour card covers, 
a rare new Zealand children’s title illustrated by renowned artist theo 
Schoon.
$200 - $300

AntiquAriAn booKs

331 voltAire
The History of Charles II. King of Sweden
london: printed for C. davis 1732. Second edition. [12], 371p, frontis 
[port] and fldg map. 20cms, bound in contemporary panelled calf 
scuffed. 
$100 - $200

332 AndreWs, robert
The Works of Virgil
englished by robert andrews. Birmingham printed by John Baskerville 
for the author 1766. 536p, 24cms, bound in full crushed morocco with 
gilt to spine, original title label, all edges gilt and marbled endpapers. 
a few marks to covers and light wear spine ends, a vG copy.
robert andrews [1723-1766] was an english dissenter, known 
as a poet and translator of virgil. this is the work for which he is 
remembered printed by the famous Birmingham printer John 
Baskerville.
$200 - $400



333 Anon
The Annual Register 1778 [ Plus one]
or a view of the History, politics and literature For the year 
1778. london: J. dodsley 1779. iv, 245p, 11pp. 21cms, bound in 
contemporary full calf, light wear, vG.
2.  anno regni Georgii regis. magnae /britanniae, Franciae & 

Hiberniae, primi...edinburgh James Watson 1718. 325p, 5 l., 196p, 
4 l., 316p, 4 l., 94p, 3 l.,. 15cms, bound in contemporary full calf 
boards,with modern spine and title label, new endpapers. 

$50 - $100

334 AntiquAriAn
Galleria Imperiale Di Firenze
incisa a contorni ...pietro Benvenuti. Firenze: presso molini, landi, e. 
Comp 1812. 3 volumes. numerous engravings throughout. Original 
HC bindings. 
2.  W. ainsworth - Old Saint pauls: a tale of the plague and the Fire. 

ln: Hugh Cunningham 1841. 3 volumes. all with frontispieces and 
engravings.

335 booK oF common PrAyer
The Book of Common Prayer
and administration of the Sacraments, and other rites and ceremonies 
of the Church of england. together with the psalter or psalms of 
david... london: printed by thomas Baskett, printer to the Kings most 
excellent majesty and by the assigns of robert Baskett 1749. Bound 
together with the Bible, Old and new testaments, same publication 
details. provenance inscriptions detailed to the same family name 
[parr] on the back free endpaper, the contemporary name of ‘Wm parr 
June 18, 1750. price 6/6’ on front endpaper. 18.2cms contemporary 
black calf lettered and decorated in gilt including the initials W.p. on 
front board. spine ends chipped, scattered light foxing and soiling 
overall vG.
$300

336 burnet, gilbert
The Abridgement of the History
of the reformation of the Church of england. london printed by J.d. 
for richard Chiswell at the rose and Crown. the second edition. 30p, 
319p, 384p, engraved frontis of four reformation scenes, and four 
further pages of engraved portraits of principal figures in the history. 
20cms, bound in contemporary boards, blindstamped later rebacked 
in leather. a few light marks, contents vG. 
$200 - $400

337 cArter, joHn
Some Account of the Abbey Church of St Alban
illustrative of the plans, elevations and Sections of that Building. 
london: printed by nichols, Son and Bentley 1813. published by the 
Society of antiquaries of london, text by James Basire and richard 
Gough. 20p, 7p, 19 leaves of plates [some folding] of the gothic 
architecture of the abbey. Folio, rebound ca 1900 in red half calf with 
marbled boards inscription dated 1902, Some old damp damage and 
tide marks.
$200 - $400

338 dusejour mlle dionis, cocHin [illustrations]
The Origin of The Graces
ln: vizetelly & Co nd [ca 1900]. illustrated with original copperplate 
engravings after the designs of C.n. Cochin each hand coloured. 63p. 
endpapers browned and a sprinkle of foxing, 26cms, qtr buckram with 
decorative papered boards. 
$50 - $75

339 joHnson, sAmuel
The Beauties of Johnson
Consisting of maxims and Observations. moral, Critical, & 
miscellaneous... london: printed for G. Kearsley 1782. vii, 2 l., 209p, 
2pp, title page vignette. Contemporary signature on endpaper, 18cms, 
original full calf with gilt spine, leather worn at edges and cracked 
along hinges, boards intact.
$50 - $100

340 lAvAter, j.c.
Essays on Physiognomy; for the Promotion
of the Knowledge and the love of mankind... london: G.G.J & 
J.robinson nd [ca 1790]. 275p, 7 plates and title page vignette. Some 
light browning, contemporary inscription front endpaper, bound in 
contemporary full calf worn at edges and leather cracking at hinges, 
boards intact and titght.
$50 - $100

341 ligHtFoot, joHn
Erubhin or Miscellanies
Chriftian and Judaical, and others. penned for recreation at vacant 
Houres. london: G. miller 1629. 5 l., 203p, 14.5cms, rebacked, original 
boards, and new endpapers. contents have light browning, vG.
$100 

342 mAcHiAvelli, niccolo [1469-1527]
Les Discours Sur la premiere de Tito Liue,
dez l’edification de la ville. translated by Jacques Gohory. paris robert 
mangnier, 1571. Woodcut of printer’s device on title page, head piece 
and initials. 19p 280p, [some few pages misnumbered], 21p of index 
begins verso of 280. Woodcut portrait of machiavelli at end. 
Bound together [as usual] with le prince. dedie au magnifique 
laurens fils de pierre de medicis. translated by Jacques Gohory. paris 
robert mangnier 1571. Woodcut device on title and woodcut portrait 
of machiavelli, [this image slightly lighter in colour] headpieces and 
initials. 8 l., 64p. contents complete and clean. Bound in a late 18th or 
early 19th century calf binding, raised cords and gilt, owners signature 
and date 1846 verso of front free endpaper, name penned out on 
title page. First edition in French, two works in one volume contents 
complete some old light damp stains else clean, front hinges and 
corners worn, cords all intact. 
$1500- $2000

343 milton, joHn
Milton’s Poetical Works [2 volumes]
vol. i. paradise lost . a poem in twelve books. london: ptd for l. Howes 
etc 1764. 313p, index at end, frontis and 12 engraved plates. vol.ii. 
paradise regain’d. a poem in Four Books. to which is added Samson 
agonistes... london: C. Hitch and l. Hawes 1760. 359p, frontis [glued 
to fixed endpaper], and 3 plates. 17.5cms, bound in contemporary full 
calf binding wear at edges 

344 miniAture booK
Tartan ware book box and Bible
Glasgow david Bryce and Son nd [ca 1900]. a miniature illustrated 
Holy Bible in a blind tooled leather binding with gilt spine title. Small 
original magnifying glass in back pocket, housed in the original 
tartanware book shaped box. Book 4.5cms and box 6.2cms, vG. 
$200 - $300

345 Pliny
The Epistles of Pliny the Younger [Plus]
in two volumes, edinburgh: J. reid ad J. reid 1762. vii, 300p; 268p. 
17.5cms bound in contemporary full calf, hinges repaired else vG,.
2.  a sermon of publicke thanks-giving for the happie recouverie 

of his majestie from his late dangerous sicknesse: preached at 
pauls Cross the 11 april 1619 by B. of london. london: printed 
for thomas adams 1619. 55p. 19cms, bound in modern quarter 
binding with new endpapers. 

$50 - $100

346 Prior, mAttHeW
Miscellaneous Works of His Late Excellency
matthew esq, Consisting of poems on Several Occasions....london: 
printed for the editor 1740. xcv, iv, 380p, frontis portrait. Browning and 
spasmodic foxing, 20.5cms, bound in early full leather boards with 
stains and modern spine and title labels.

347 quintiliAnus, mArcus FAbius
Institutiones Oratoriae
impressum Floretiae opera sumptu philippi Juntiae d.v. anno a 
nativitate. d. Xv. [Florence philip Giunta 1515]. 
8 pp, 269p, 1p, final blank with printer device verso, lacking title page. 
Bound in 18th century half vellum with early cream papered boards, 
old title penned onto spine. Spasmodic spotting, generally clean and 
vG.
a twelve volume textbook on the theory and practice of rhetoric.
$200- $400

348 WAKeField, PriscillA
Perambulations in London, and its Environs.
Comprehending an Historical Sketch of the ancient State and 
progress of the British metropolis. london: darton and Harvey 1809. 
503p, fldg frontis map [handcoloured] of london, 4 plates. 18cms, 
rebound in quarter leather with nmarbled boards, new endpapers. 
$50
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357 mcFAdden, murrAy
Wigram Motor Racing.
the History of the motor racing Club. ChCh: the motor racing Club of 
Christchurch 1996. 302p, illustrated.31cms, dJ in mylar near fine copy. 
$50

358 otAHuHu, [Plans]
N.Z.R. New Car and Wagon Shops
Blueprints in 3 sheets. Showing plan of fire appliances, ambulance 
and general plan showing position of social hall, library etc, sewers, 
roadways and watermains; new locomotive shops, Oblong elephant 
folio, edges frayed with small losses and short tears. 
$100

359 Pomeroy, lAurence
The Motor Year Book 1949 to 1957
a complete run from 1949 to 1957, nine issues. london temple press 
limited. illustrations and diagrams throughout, some light foxing, all 
in dJ with some rubbing and small chips mostly at spine ends. 
$100 - $200

360 smitH, e.
The Compleat Housewife:
or accomplish’d Gentlewoman’s Companion.... london printed for J. 
pemberton at the Golden Buck 1732. Fifth edition. 8 l., 348p, xv index 
[of which first 2 l., are fascimile], 4pp printers adverts. frontis page 
in fascimile no plates. 20cms, full calf binding with original boards, 
replacement spine. internally some spasmodic foxing else vG. 
$100 - $200

361 smitH, iAn H.
The Story of the Marque Lotus
motor racing publications ltd 1961, 2nd ed. 176p, illus, browning to 
endapers, 25cms,yellow cloth, dJ, vG.
$50 - $100

362 WorrAll, dAve
The Most Famous car in the World.
the Complete History of the James Bond aston martin dB5. 161p, 
illustrated. 29.5cms, original covers, black card with gold car. vG.

bibliogrAPHy

363 brAdField, Ann
The Gentle Griffin
auck: puriri press 2006.no 23 of 100 copies. 21cms, frontis and illus, 
dJ fine. 
$80 - $120

364 burKe, sir bernArd
A Genealogical and Heraldic History
of the Colonial Gentry. two volumes, london: Harrison and Sons 
1891 & 1895. xv, 400p, adverts at end, xxiii, 401p -876p, adverts. both 
volumes illustrated. 28cms, wear and page margins browned, original 
red cloth rebacked, gilt monogram front boards. 
$100 - $150

365 joHnson, joHn
TYPOGRAPHIA
or the printers’ instructor including an account of the Origin of 
printing. .. london: longman Hurst rees Ormer etc 1824, two 
volumes. With engraved titles, half titles two portraits and roxburghe 
Club dedication page. 12.5cms, in original HC bindings neatly 
rebacked using orignal spine strips, boards rubbed and light foxing.
$100 - $200

366 sKeAt, rev. WAlter
An Etymological Dictionary of the English Language
new edition revised and enlarged. Oxford: at the Clarendon press 
1910. School prize, Wanganui Collegiate school, 28.5cms, bound in 
full tree calf with gilt to spine and monogram neatly rebacked with 
original spine strip. a handsome copy.
$50 - $100

349 WAtson, t.j.
An Illustrated Vocabulary for the use of the Deaf
and the dumb. london: printed for the “asylum for the deaf and 
dumb”, Old Kent road... 1857. viii, 469p, lacking frontis, illustrated 
throughout. Contemporary binding, tight but spine faded and ends 
frayed. rare
$300 - $500

science & tecHnology

350 beeton, mrs isAbellA
The Book of Household Management
entirely new edition, revised and corrected with new coloured 
engravings. london Ward lock and tyler [1869] two Hundred and 
fifty-third thousand. xl, 6pp, 1139p, 6pp [adverts], 32p publishers 
adverts, 12 colour plates and numerous illustration in text. rebacked 
professionally using the original gilt titled spine strip, original yellow 
advertising endpapers. a very nice copy of the second edition.
$200 - $300

351 bourne, joHn [Plus another]
Recent Improvements in the Steam-Engine
in its various appications to mines, mills, Steam navigation, railways 
and agriculture. Being a Supplement to ‘the Catechism of the Steam 
engine’. new edition: longmans etc 1872. vii, 336p, 32p of adverts, 
many engravings throughout. 17cms rebound in brown cloth, 
inteernally vG. 
2.  Jack Hampshire - apprenticeship in Steam. the memoirs of a 

General engineer. Cornwall: J.H. lake & Co [1969]. inscribed and 
dated half title page by author. 177p, illus. 22cms, original paper 
covers, G+. 

$50

352 cAtAlogue -, jAmes sHoolbred & co
Furnished Rooms.
twenty-five Specimen rooms in various styles on Show. 553p of 
illustrations including furniture, drapes, brass bedsteads [in colour], 
lamps, fire places etc. Oblong 22 x 29cms bound in limp red cloth, gilt 
titles, worn and faded.

353 clArK, HugH
A Concise History of Knighthood
Containing the religious and military Orders which have been 
instituted in europe... london: W. Strahan etc 1784. in two volumes 
[bound as one]. x, 285p, 268p, 1 l., many engravings all with a rubber 
library stamp, light browning. rebound in modern quarter binding 
with marbled boards. 
$50 - $100

354 FiscHel dr osKAr, and boeHn mAn von
Modes and Manners of the Nineteenth century
as represented in the pictures and engravings of the time. 1790 to 
1914 in four volumes. ln: J.m. dent & Sons 1927. Colour and black 
and white illustrations. 21.5cms, uniformly bound in decorative green 
cloth with gilt titles, light wear.
$100 - $150

355 Henderson, WilliAm Augustus
The Housekeeper’s Instructor
or Universal Family Cook. Being an ample and clear display of the art 
of cookery in all its various branches. Containing proper directions for 
dressing all kinds butcher’s meat, poultry, game, fish &c... london W 
& J Stratford nd [1791]. 456p, 6pp [lacking part of index], frontis and 
11 plates including 2 fldg plates. 21cms, rebound in quarter calf with 
marbled boards, using parts of the original spine, new endpapers and 
the original frontis and title page have been backed for strength. 
$100 - $200

356 motoring
Castrol Achievments [ 4 issues ]
london: C.C. Wakefield & Co 1952; 1953; 1955; and monte Carlo rally. 
all in oblong and in original card covers vG. 
With Canterbury Car Club - Bulletin June 1962. 



eArly tourism, souvenirs

367 Advertising souvenir
Auckland 1840 - 1920
l.d. nathan & Co ltd, Shortland Street auckland. includes images of 
nathan’s building, directors, departmental managers, Warehouse, 
tea packing, as well as multiple images of auckland. Oblong, 19.5cms, 
light card binding with brown titles, bound with cord. 
$50 

368 HeAtH, t.A.
The Spa Taupo, New Zealand 1888 - 1938
reissued in 1948 by Bill pearson. 27p, illustrated with maori carvings 
and the interior of the Spa and with 8 images from photographs of 
mokoed heads from the collection of major-General robley. Oblong 
23 x 29cms, original brown paper covers, vG.
$100 

369 muir & moodie
New Zealand Scenery No. 4. Album
the West Coast Sounds. January 1904. 25 views from real 
photographs. 25 x 18.5cms, original card covers some foxing and 
small superficial loss to front cover. 

370 Pringle, tHos
Art Photos of New Zealand
18 exquisite photos of famous beauty spots in n.Z. Wellington n.Z. 
images laid onto card they include rees valley; dart valley, mt Cook, 
Wairoa Geyser, etc. Oblong 25.5cms, original card covers with laid on 
illustration of maori carving, chips at edges, spine taped contents vG.

371 souvenir
Auckland Central Mission 9th Anniverserary
evangelising the masses 1906. 25p, 7p of adverts at end, illustrated 
from photographs. Oblong 15.5 x 24cms, original brown paper covers, 
splitting along hinge else vG.

372 souvenir
Beautiful New Zealand [Plus 1]
auck: published by Frank duncan nd [ca 1920’s]. tourist Series. 12 full 
page colour plates. 25.5cms, original green paper covers with white 
titles. 
2.  maori Wonderland. auckland: Frank duncan [ca 1920]. tourist 

Series. Sepia toned images on 12 leaves. Oblong card covers with 
maori motifs.

373 souvenir
Christchurch Illustrated.
12 coloured views. Fergusson limited [inscribed 1910]. includes early 
colour images of the cathedral, Colombo and High Streets, Cathedral 
Square, the Clock tower,Sumner, the roman Catholic Cathedral etc. 
Oblong 19.5cms, red paper covers light marks and chips. 

374 souvenirs
The Wonderland of Rotorua [Plus]
and Wairakei, the heart of the thermal region. rotorua : r.G. marsh. 
images by marsh and Blencoe on 13 leaves. Oblong, original card 
covers, creases.
2.  the pink and White terraces. lost glory of yesteryear. rotomahana, 

rotorua, new Zealand. no publication details, colour and black 
and white plates. Oblong paper covers with image of the White 
terrace.

3.  new Zealand - designed and printed by dawson printing Co, ltd. 
Colour and black & white images on 14 leaves. Original card covers 
with celluloid cut out revealing Wairua Falls.

375 tourism
Native Life in South Africa
Cape town: published by the valentine pub Co nd, ca 1910. Colour 
images on 16 l., oblong, 13 x 20cms, original pictorial paper covers, 
light creases and rubbing.
$50 - $100

376 tourism
The Wonderland of Rotorua and Wairakei [Plus]
75 select and exclusive photograms including special aeroplane and 
panoramic views of rotorua. rotorua: r.G. marsh. Oblong, original 
paper covers, vG.
2.  map of lake taupo. Compiled and published by auckland 

automobile assoc, r.e. Champtaloup touring manager. reference 

includes motor roads, tracks, fishing and soundings in fathoms. 
lake outlined in blue. 48 x 43cms.

3.  auckland automobile association motorists road map for 1928. 5 
folding maps in blue card covers.

4.  a.a.. map and Guide of the tongariro national park. Folding colour 
map with information verso. 

5.  Flying map Sheet no,2, Well: dept of lands and Survey nd. Folding 
colour map on cloth folds into blue cloth boards. 

6.  tourist brochure - See the South, travel by newmans. illus 20p, 
travel brochure. nd ca 1940’s. 

377 tourism & Publicity
Bundle of booklets
1. Orakei Korako [the place of adorning]. a description of the famous 
thermal area at Orakei Korako, near rotorus, new Zealand. rotorua: 
morning post. 2. egmont and the Children of the mist. new plymouth: 
thomas avery. 3. auckland the Gateway to new Zealand. Wilson and 
Horton. 4. new Zealand Centennial 1840-1940. Well: dept of tourism 
and publicity. [damp damage to corner]. 5. auckland yesterday and 
today. W & t. 6. a.t. Brinsby- the tourists and settlers’ Guide to north 
aukland. local Bodies of north auckland. 7. & 8. thomas Walsh - 
devonport Celebrates Borough’s Golden Jubilee 1886-1036 [and] 
From Wherry to Steam Ferry on the Waitemata. Walsh pub Co 1932. 9. 
the diamond Jubilee of the Otahuhu Borough Council. 10. Cornwall 
park auckland, the Gift of John logan Campbell to the people of new 
Zealand. 1946. etc. all in original paper covers and mostly vG. 

378 tourist souvenir
The City of Auckland
views of the City & auckland. auck: W & t ltd. multiple images on 8 
leaves plus a 4p folding panoram of ellerslie from One tree Hill with 
multiple images of auckland beaches, city and Zoo scenes verso. 19 x 
23cms, original decorative brown paper covers with laid on illustration 
of Queen St. yapp edges, some chips and short tear. 
$50

PHotogrAPHy, PostcArds, 
ePHeme

379 Advertisement/cAlendAr, - AucKlAnd
Griffin Wall Papers and Cretonnes [Plus]
Showrooms: 43 Strand arcade auckland. Folding colour brochure 
advertising wall papers, borders and fabrics, no date circa 1930’s. 30 x 
16.5cms, splits along the folds, and light fingermarks, complete. 
2.  a square of wall paper made for the Queens visit in 1953 the 

patterns is red blue and white stripes and features gilt crowns 68 c 
55cms. 

380 AmericAn Presidents
Christmas Cards [4 X]
three original Christmas cards sent to mr robert muldoon [prime 
minister of nZ 1975 - 1984.] and mrs muldoon.
1.  Card featuring a church scene in the snow, with printed inscription 

inside from the president and mrs Ford and blind stamped with 
the presidential stamp. 

2.  Card featuring ‘tne Family room, Upstairs at the White House’. with 
printed inscription from the president and mrs Bush and blind 
stamped with the presidential stamp.

3.  Card featuring ‘te presidents House, Washington by lefevre 
Cranstone 1860 and signed in ink by Jimmy Carter and roslynn 
Carter and with the presidential stamp. 

4.  Card featuring ‘Green room, the White House’ with printed 
inscription inside from president and mrs reagon and blind 
stamped with the presidential stamp. 

381 blencoWe
Photographs - Maori Subjects [12 x]
images include te Whare te ariki Whakarewarewa ; Several images by 
Blencowe maori Guides; maori taonga; Ohinemutu, 4 images of the 
Spa taupo by J. martin. 15 x 20cms, images clean and clear.



382 brAKe, briAn
Mt Crosscut - Hollyford Valley
Original silver gelatin photographs by Brian Brake titled and signed. 
image of the mountain with road and bridge in foreground. some 
silvering to the edges and a light unbroken scratch.
$100 - $200

383 cArte de visites
Maori Chief plus 4 others
maori chief with moko by the american photo Co auckland
2. view of a township inscribed on back view of lyttelton by e. 

Wheeler & Son
3. Church and cottage scenes with two men by S. Carnell, napier new 

Zealand.
4.  Church scene inscribed on base Baptist Chapel and in French on 

back by H. Webster, Queen st, auckland. all 9 x 6cms.

384 cHristmAs cArd, 2x
Elizabeth R
Card dated 1998 with a photograph of the royal family including 
corgis’, signed in ink elizabeth r philip 1998 On white card with the 
royal Crests on the front. 
2.  Card with a photograph of Charles and the Queen mother in a 

carriage and inscribed in pen mr and mrs muldoon from Charles. 
On white card and with the royal Crest on the front.

$200 - $300

385 cox, ArtHur j. [Photographer]
Sth Canty - The Meet; The break Up; The Kill;
Series of 3 images of a Hunt meet in Waimate and timaru.
1.  Features the horses, riders and pack of Beagles outside twomey’s 

Hotel, Waimate [1906]. inscribed on base’ meet at twomey’s Hotel; 
C. Cornelius on “[?]Strathendon”, master. mr Whitney; e. richarson 
on “Warrior”. image by Cox Waimate, light water mark and soiling. 
14.5 x 20.5. 

2.  Features a man holding aloft a dead hare to a pack of beagles 
inscribed on the base ‘ “the Kill” mr F. archer with his pack of 
Beagles 1878’. 

3.  Features the dogs having been given the Hare with mr archer and 
a woman looking on. inscribed on base “the Break Up” 1878. 

no’s 2 and 3 both have a contemporary inscription verso reading ‘this 
private pack of Beagles owned by F. archer was the first one to be 
imported to Sth Canty [timaru] 1878, for his own use. presented to 
C. Cornelius 1878’. no photographers mark. Both measure 14 x 19.5 
mounts torn light foxing to images. 
$200 - $300

386 ePHemerA
A. Hamilton and Wm Colenso
Bookplate - ex libris, a. Hamilton dominion museum Wellington, 
features a maori theme. 
2.  Hand written note by William Colenso reads “in memoriam, 

Woodville, april 1st 1897. a small token of esteem from rev. W. 
Colenso to mr James H. Holden in recognition of many voluntary 
kindnesses so readily and lovingly rendered at a time of great 
need. napier, november, 1897.”

387 FArmers’ trAding co ltd
1935 All Blacks
Features 30 head and shoulder images of the 1935 all Blacks and theri 
manager. With the teams and the venues, date of play and scoring 
columns. preinted by W & H [Wilson & Horton 1935]. light sprinkle of 
foxing, vG.

388 gAndHi, indirA
Christmas Cards [ Plus 4 others]
1.  Card inscribed in pen ‘Greetings of the season and Good Wishes for 

1980, indira Gandhi’. 
2.  Christmas Card with printed greetings from park Chung Hee 

president of the republic of Korea and signed in ink.
3.  Undated Christmas card featuring King Hussein his wife and baby 

and and with their signatures
4.  Card with the signatures of m r pahlavi and Farah pahlavi. the card 

features Gold plate, iran 5th Century B.C. 
5.  Card signed by david Beattie [Governor General of nZ and norma 

Beattie and dated 1984, with a photo of Government Hosue 
Wellington.

389 Historic PHotogrAPH
Te Kopuru
an early photograph showing ships in the harbour at te Kopuri with 
logs witing to be loaded. Contemporary inscription verso reads “taken 
at te Kopuri may 25th 1889 by mr Stevens. Shipping at re Kopuru”. 10 
x 13 cms, mounted on board. vG.
$50 $100

390 in memoriAm
Edward VII [Plus]
Card in loving and affectionate memory of our well-loved King 
edward vii ...may 6th 1910. Small oblong card in purple and silver.
2.  Unused card -’rule Britannia’ W.W. i Christmas card features 

Britannia and warships and aircrafft in and over the sea. 
3.  post card - Crowning ceremony of King George. de reszke 

cigarettes. 
$20 - $40

391 mAngAWeKA, originAl PHotogrAPHs
Viaduct and Bridges
1.  image by J.C. lilley 9/9/04 of a steam train crossing over the 

mangaweka viaduct. 15.5 x 20.5 mounted on board small knock to 
one corner, image crisp and clear. 

2.  photographer unknown [? auckland weekly news photographer] 
Seven images of the bridges over the rangitiki river, two images of 
the low level bridge and five of the high bridge being constructed. 
images all mounted on board and faded ca 1905. 

$200 - $400

392 mAori
Portrait of a Young Maori Woman
Oval portrait of a young woman with moko and a huia feather in her 
hair. mounted and with the stamp of the tesla Studios, Wanganui. 

393 mArtin, josiAH
New Zealand Scenery with Special Views of Auckland
Six folding images each 14.5 x 20cms, of images from photographs by 
Josiah martin [1897]. Five images make up a panorama of auckland 
Harbour from mt Hobson and one image of parihaka [ maori village}. 
all are folded ito decorative red cloth boards with gilt titles. 

394 PHotogrAPH
H.M.S. New Zealand
Framed sepia toned photograph of a ship leaving Wellington Harbour 
17 x 29cms. inscribed on the back HmS n.Z. sailing out of Wellington 
Harbour 1914, destination unknown. 
$50 - $100

395 PHotogrAPH
Point Britomart
an original photograph of Fort Britomart with boats, men, and 
buildings including a two story stone building in the fore ground. 14.5 
x 19cms, image crisp and clear. 

396 PHotogrAPH
Westward Racing at Cowes
Original potograph mounted on card 23.5 x 28.5 titled in white ink 
along the base “Westward racing at Cowes”.
image vG.
the Westward was designed and built by nathanael G. Herreshoff, it 
was one of the fastest and most famous of the Big Class racing yachts, 
regularly competing at Cowes and most successfully against King 
George v’s yacht Britannia and other Big Clas yachts. in 1910 she was 
the swiftest schooner in the world.

397  PHotogrAPHic montAge
Wanganui River
a framed montage of 13 original photographs of the Wanganui river 
and surrounds. the images are arranged and mounted onto board 
which has been decoratively painted with ferns and palm tree. the 
photgraphs are all titled and include scenic river and bush scenes 
arranged around a central image of taumaranui. Ca 1940’s. 

398 PHotogrAPHic souvenir
Citizens Address to HRH The Prince of Wales
4th may, 1920. a photographic copy of the illuminated address to 
the prince of Wales on his trip to Wellington in 1920. Seven images 
mounted on board and bound into a textured blue cloth binding with 
gilt titles, 23 cms.
Signature on front endpaper of mavis B. Castle, 27 Colombo St, 
Wellington. the Castle family was well known in Wellington in 
music and pharmaceutical circles, mavis was one of the first women 
pharmacists in new Zealand.



399 PHotogrAPHs
Brunner Mine Disaster
10 reprint photographs of the 1895 Brunner mine disaster which 
happened at 9.30am thursday march 26 1896, 65 men were killed by 
the blast and gas and was the worst mining disaster in new Zealands 
history. 
images include 2 maps of the mine, the rescueing party, bringing out 
the dead, the management, coffins at Stillwater and the burial. 

400 PHotogrAPHs
Burton Brothers and Mundy
1.  Burton brothers include - acheron passage and verso Wet Jacket 

arm ; mitre peak, mildford Sound; looking down rift in side of mt 
tarawera after eruption June 10-86; White terraces; Halls arm. 

2.  d.l.mundy - include mangrove river,mercury Bay; Source of the 
Waimakariri; arthurs pass; two others untitled one showing punga 
palms and whare. 

all are mounted on board and images clean.

401 PHotogrAPHs
Early Auckland
Series of seven original photographs [double images for a 
stereoscope] of auckland, two titled in pencil verso “Fort Street 
from point Britomart 1875”; “St Barnabas point & Church railway 
embankment. two other untitled one showing arnold Hines and Co 
with horse and cart and men and railway lines in the fore ground. the 
other an early harbour scene showing quay, ship and buildings and 
three others. 11 x 18cm. 
$200

402 PHotogrAPHs
Grafton Bridge
Five original photographs photographer unknown, showing the 
bridge being built. two are mounted on card professionally and show 
the building of the wooden frame work 16 x 12cms each. the other 
three also show the wooden framing and concrete column one has 
a lamp in the foregound with ligar place etched in the glass. 11.5 x 
16cms approx.
Upon its completion in 1910, auckland’s Graton Bridge was said to be 
the largest span reinforced concrete arch bridge in the world.

403 PHotogrAPHs
Maori Haka [2 images]
two photographs 19 x 24cms, mounted on light card and titled on 
base ‘te arawa Braves 1902’ verso another image titled ‘tuwharetoa 
Haka rotorua’. Some fading, clear.

404 PHotogrAPHs
Maori content [5x]
1. maori Whare te aroha by Burton Bros; 2. Sophia t the cooking hole 
by Burton Bros; 3. maori pah [village] showing whares and gardens; all 
mounted on board.
4. image titled Ohinemutu, shows whares and steam rising; 5. image 
of maori interior with carvings. photographer unknown. all vG. 

405 PHotogrAPHs, miscellaneous
“Here for the ashes”
press photograph, description verso ‘don Bradman and his team of 
seventeen cricketers arrived at tilbury aboard the liner “Strathaird” this 
morning’...’Skipper don Bradman gives a confident wave shorewards 
april 16th 1946’. 
Bundle of 8 other images they include auckland army rugby reps at 
Whangarei 1942; auckland rugby Union team ca 1941; military group 
portrait image with edward viii; Group military photo at trentham; 
Group raF photo signed verso in Soundshell at Wellington; image 
of men clearing weeds fron reserve on corner of Bullock track; Hand 
coloured image of small children in fancy dress one holding a signed 
“Sylvia Starch”. Size varies most 15 x 20cms approx, 

406 PHotogrAPHs, [miscellaneous]
Coxhead; Burton Bros; Blencowe
1. Frank a. Coxhead- atemuri Waikato image shows horsrs and 

carriage and men on the banks of the river with a wooden cottage 
in the background. 19.5 x 14.5 mount foxed, image clear. 

2.  Blencowe - mounted colour photograph titled pohutu & Feather 
Geyser Whakarewarewa. 20.5 x 15cms.

3.  Burton Bros - mounted photograph titled Self-acting tramway 
Waioro. Scratches to the surface and mount foxed. 

4.  Four images photographer and area unknown appear to be 
images of mining buildings alonside a river.

407 PostcArds
Fielding, Masterton [16]
Fielding - 5 real photo cards, showing early views of the Square by 
muir & moodie, FGr, Frank duncan, industria Series, F.t.Series. 3 cards 
from photos images of the Square by muir & moodie, a.H. maclean, 
F.t. Series;
masterton - 3 from real photos, two showing the park by FGr and 
mcleod and young, and 1 of masteron Show Grounds by Wilson. 
5 cards from photos, two of band rotunda and stand masterton 
by mcleod & young and F.t. Series; Queens park and race Course 
Grounds by Clapham.
One image of manawatu Gorge showing several horse and carriages 
with people and a brass band in one carriage by industria. most from 
early 20th century and vG

408 PostcArds
South Island [11]
9 real photo cards they include Kaka point n.Z. by Geo.t. randall 
20.11.06; pa Waitoha St leonards 1.5.04; S.S. mararoa entering moles 
Sheffield Choir on Board. by J.G. 2.7.11; Four different colour views On 
the purapurakina river, riverton; the rocks, riverton nZ. [ca 1940]; 
W.H.S. roberts homestead marapua, Oamaru. 
3 cards from photos the Band rotunda Greymouth by J. ring; 
Headwaters of the famous pourakino river, by a.J Forsyth; “the Canal” 
pourakino river, riverton by a J. Forsyth. 10 used, good to vG.

409 PostcArds
Wellington and Palmerston North [35, ]
Wellington - 10 real photographs they include lyall Bay Wellington 
by Frank duncan; the Hospital, the Botanical Gardens, the Hospital 
Grounds and nurses Home by tanner Bros; thorndon esplanade 
Wellington; town Hall Wellingtin by Ft Series; two views of Oriental 
Bay by tanner Bros etc. 10 views from photographs include Basin 
reserve Wellinton by Universal Series; thorndon esplanade and Baths 
by G & G. Series; newton park Wellington by maoriland Card, tanner 
bros; townhall Fire Station and rotunda Wellington byGergusson; 
newton park by F.t. Series; town Hall & Fire Brigade Station by H. 
plimmer; etc.
palmerston north - 6 real photograph cards showing different views 
of the Square showing rotunda, gardens and various building. by the 
Gordon Series, FGr, Gold medal Series etc. 9 cards from real photos 
all showing different images of Square and Band rotunda by muri & 
moodie, tanner Bros, F.t. Series etc. Good to vG.

410 Poster, & PHotogrAPHs
Land District of Auckland
extract from “the new Zealand Gazette” 1889. auction sale of 
Crown lands ... Friday 13th december at 11.00am. thomas Humpries 
Commissioner Crown lands 1889. Well: Government printer. towns 
lands include mercer, taupiri, marsden town... 32 x 20cms.
2.  album containing 5 photographic reprints of original photographs 

taken in early auckland Queen street auckland in 1843; Stock, 
Gaol and Gallows; From a photograph taken about 1860 the old 
parliament buildings; the Supreme Court photo taken the year 
completed 1868; the Supreme Court circa 1870.

411 rugby PHotogrAPH
Richmond Rovers Football Club
Senior team Championship Winners 1937. 39 x 55 cms, mounted with 
the names of team members, management etc. photo is unframed 
and with one or two small abrasions and scratches, two small head 
shoulder portraits of a team member and management have been 
laid on tot he image. 

412 tibbutt, AlFred george [Photographer]
Utiku Suspension bridge
a series of five original photographs all of which appear to be by 
the same photographer. the images show the suspension bridge, 
being built across the Hautapu Gorge at Utiku. One image shows a 
portion of the bridge collapesed and verso of the photo is inscribed 
‘Hautapu Gorge Utiku this bridge collaped killing several men and 
horses’. another image of the bridge with the township of Utiku in the 
background and another of horses, men and a steam engine clearing 
the surrounding bush land. 
$150 - $200
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may call for bids at the previous lowest bid and proceed from this 
point. Bids advance at sums decreed by the auctioneer unless 
signaled otherwise by the auctioneer. no bids may be retracted. 
the auctioneer retains the right to bid on behalf of the vendor up 
to the reserve figure. 

3. reserve: lots are offered and sold subject to the vendor’s reserve 
price being met. 

4. lots offered and sold as described and viewed: art+OBJeCt 
makes all attempts to accurately describe and catalogue lots 
offered for sale. notwithstanding this neither the vendor nor 
art+OBJeCt accepts any liability for errors of description or faults 
and imperfections whether described in writing or verbally. this 
applies to questions of authenticity and quality of the item. Buyers 
are deemed to have inspected the item thoroughly and proceed 
on their own judgment. the act of bidding is agreed by the buyer 
to be an indication that they are satisfied on all counts regarding 
condition and authenticity. 

5. Buyers premium: the purchaser by bidding acknowledges their 
acceptance of a buyers premium of 18.5% plus GSt on the premium 
to be added to the hammer price in the event of a successful sale at 
auction. please consult the relevant auction catalogue to confirm 
the premium for each sale. 

6. art+OBJeCt is an agent for a vendor: a+O has the right to 
conduct the sale of an item on behalf of a vendor. this may include 
withdrawing an item from sale for any reason. 

7. payment: Successful bidders are required to make full payment 
immediately post sale – being either the day of the sale or the 
following day. if for any reason payment is delayed then a 20% 
deposit is required immediately and the balance to 100% required 
within 3 working days of the sale date. payment can be made by 
eftpos, bank cheque or cash. Cheques must be cleared before items 
are available for collection. Credit cards are not accepted. 

8. Failure to make payment: if a purchaser fails to make payment as 
outlined in point 7 above art+OBJeCt may without any advice to 
the purchaser exercise its right to: a) rescind or stop the sale, b) re 
offer the lot for sale to an underbidder or at auction. art+OBJeCt 
reserves the right to pursue the purchaser for any difference in 
sale proceeds if this course of action is chosen, c) to pursue legal 
remedy for breach of contract. 

9. Collection of goods: purchased items are to be removed from 
art+OBJeCt premises immediately after payment or clearance of 
cheques. absentee bidders must make provision for the uplifting of 
purchased items (see instructions on page four.) 

10. Bidders obligations: the act of bidding means all bidders 
acknowledge that they are personally responsible for payment if 
they are the successful bidder. this includes all registered absentee 
or telephone bidders. Bidders acting as an agent for a third party 
must obtain written authority from art+OBJeCt and provide 
written instructions from any represented party and their express 
commitment to pay all funds relating to a successful bid by their 
nominated agent. 

11. Bids under reserve & highest subject bids: When the highest 
bid is below the vendor’s reserve this work may be announced 
by the auctioneer as sold ‘ subject to vendor’s authority’ or some 
similar phrase. the effect of this announcement is to signify that the 
highest bidder will be the purchaser at the bid price if the vendor 
accepts this price. if this highest bid is accepted then the purchaser 
has entered a contract to purchase the item at the bid price plus 
any relevant buyers premium. 

Important advIce for buyers 

the following information does not form part of the conditions 
of sale, however buyers, particularly first time bidders are 
recommended to read these notes. 

a. Bidding at auction: please ensure your instructions to the 
auctioneer are clear and easily understood. it is well to understand 
that during a busy sale with multiple bidders the auctioneer may 
not be able to see all bids at all times. it is recommended that you 
raise your bidding number clearly and without hesitation. if your 
bid is made in error or you have misunderstood the bidding level 
please advise the auctioneer immediately of your error – prior to 
the hammer falling. please note that if you have made a bid and 
the hammer has fallen and you are the highest bidder you have 
entered a binding contract to purchase an item at the bid price. 
new bidders in particular are advised to make themselves known 
to the sale auctioneer who will assist you with any questions about 
the conduct of the auction. 

B. absentee bidding: art+OBJeCt welcomes absentee bids once 
the necessary authority has been completed and lodged with 
art+OBJeCt. a+O will do all it can to ensure bids are lodged 
on your behalf but accepts no liability for failure to carry out 
these bids. See the absentee bidding form in this catalogue for 
information on lodging absentee bids. these are accepted up  
to 2 hours prior to the published auction commencement. 

C. telephone bids: the same conditions apply to telephone bids. 
it is highly preferable to bid over a landline as the vagaries of 
cellphone connections may result in disappointment. you will be 
telephoned prior to your indicated lot arising in the catalogue 
order. if the phone is engaged or connection impossible the sale 
will proceed without your bidding. at times during an auction 
the bidding can be frenetic so you need to be sure you give clear 
instructions to the person executing your bids. the auctioneer 
will endeavour to cater to the requirements of phone bidders 
but cannot wait for a phone bid so your prompt participation is 
requested. 

d. new Zealand dollars: all estimates in this catalogue are in new 
Zealand dollars. the amount to be paid by successful bidders on 
the payment date is the new Zealand dollar amount stated on the 
purchaser invoice. exchange rate variations are at the risk of the 
purchaser. 

please note: it is assumed that all bidders at auction have read and agreed to the conditions described on this page. 
art+OBJeCt directors are available during the auction viewing to clarify any questions you may have. 
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